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a Canadian ilacwek in south Afflicâ#Cui-e for Porgelftiiness.ONE FACTOR IN SUCCESS.children took à cheaper room in one 

of the attic#, and #ho went resolutely 
to work to earn the money to pay “Yea, I had to let Carter go," said 
the bill. That the work was terribly a business man. referring to a book
taxing to her slender# strength did not keeper lately in his employ; “I 
deter her. Her courage supplemented couldn’t stand his carelessness." 
her strength. And little by little she "Was ho inaccurate about his ac- 
paved the money. Afterwards she counts?” I asked, 
wondered, now, she only worked. The “No," was the reply; “he was ac- 
nii>ht the sum she was saving had curate and honest, but his muddy 
grown to the needful dimensions, her boots and dirty collar were a disgrace 
poor, sore heart was almost light. On to the office. I was ashamed to have 
the way up to her attic she heard a patron of the bouse come into the 
someone calling her a hero. It sent office when he was there. I disliked to 
her straight to her blurry little mir- tell him why he was discharged, but 
ror. “You don’t look it," she,said to 1 couldn’t do otherwise.’’ 
the worn, shabby little figure before “Yoy have insulted me!" he said,
her. she smiled a little and nodded to “Well, Mr. Carter, you have insult-
it friendly-wise. “You were always <*d me nearly every morning for three 
wanting to be one, and I suppose this years,” I replied, “perhaps you do not 
was the best you could do." see it in that light, but it is a fact,

That was the night Harry came nevertheless; and not only me, but my 
back. He was terribly thin and wan. customers as well.”
“Dear,” he said, after the long ex- The writer is slightly acquainted 
planation was over, “how could you with a surgeon, who, though past 
think 1 would desert you like that?" middle age, has met with indifferent 

“I didn't," she answered simply success in his calling. He is a very
“And I didn’it!" he said, as if he skilled surgeon, ant? has performed 

hadn’t said it a dozen times. “There successfully some very delicate oper- 
was no time to write a longer note I ations. The thought has occurred to 
that night when the Head made up in.; that perhaps a certain carelessness 
his mind at last to send mo about his I of dress is responsible for his lack of 
business in such a hurry. And then," practice. It may be that there are 
—he shuddered—" then the smash on those who hesitate to employ him, 
the train and the nothingness—noth- fearing less the carelessness that is 
ingness—nothingness." betrayed in his dress should creep in-

“ Oh hush!” she shuddered. ... to the prescription or rob of its cun- 
“And when I came out of it," he I nine the hand that holds the lance, 

persisted, “I couldn’t remember. I “Tom is teacher’s pet," says some
only remembered to-day, Honoria." indignant schoolboy; “she is always

“Only to-day, dear," she cried joy- helping him." if we were to analyze 
fully. “But Harrv, to-day is now! the qualities that tend to make Tom 
And to-morrow, do you know what the teacher's favorite, we would find 
we arc going to do to-morrow!" I in the majority of cases that the great 

“Yes. wait let mo say it! To-mor- factor is neatness. It is the boy with 
row wo are going somewhere—home, the clean hands, and clean tongue, 
Honoria.’’ I and clean clothes, though ragged, who

•.vins favor in the teacher’s eyes. I 
A 'schoolmate of mine, by far the 

most poorly dressed boy in the class, 
was always one of the slowest pupils 
to grasp an idea, but somehow the 
teacher made i* a point to take spec
ial pains with him. I doubt if many 
of us understood 'the reason of this at 
tl c time but it is plain now. He had

FLOUR and FEED DEPOT
■ t _ we have in stock Five Hoses, Five Stars, Five
ITI rlUU T Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona. Pride Of 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream el Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

professional Cart's.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

Distance has not caused Miss Ellis 
tv forget her irieuds m a.o. a i->c-. - in, 
and a lengthy letter ha» tu.rived v- moi» 
gives a pieoeing account 01 cum; -üd 
in Vryburg. £>ho says:

“The camp is situated on tno \eldt 
about a mile from the town, lhe Coun
try around, witii the exception of a 
lew hills on the south, is generally 
fiat. The Burghers live to the west 
and south of two long streets running 
in those directions. The greater num
ber of the refugees 1 ve in bell shaped 
tents arranged in very regular rows. 
Some of the people who. have the
______ delicate have house»
of sun-dried bricks with; iron roofs. 
North of the long street are the tennis 
court, a general store, the athletie 
grounds and Educational Compound. 
A"e teach in buildings made of canvas, 
the size and shape of an ordinary coun
try school house at home. In connect
ion with the school is an orphanage.

We have a medley of tents, marquees 
and canvas houses. South of us are 
the quarters of the other staffs, Relief, 
Hospital and Repatriation. There are 
about forty Britisheis in the employ 
of the Government in this camp, so 
we have plenty of company and do 
not feel at all isolated. BetVeen the

A successful business man said that 
there were two things which he learn
ed when be was eighteen, and which 
over afterwards were of great use to 
him, namely: “Never to loose any
thing, and never to forget anything."
The story of this lesson is printed in 
the Country Gentleman.

An old lawyer sent the young man 
with an important paper, giving him 
definite instructions what to do with 
it.

“But," inquired the young man,
“suppose I should happen to lose, it, 
what shall I do then?" /

“You must not lose it," said the 
lawyer, frowning.

“I don’t mean to," said the young 
man, “but suppose I should happen
to?"

“But I say you must not happen to,
I shall make no provision for such an 
occurrence. You must not lose it."

This put a new train of thought in
to the young man’s mind, and he 
found that if he was determined to do 
a thing he could do it. He made such 
a provision against every contingency 
and he never lost anything.

He found this equally true about 
forgetting. If a certain matter of im
portance was to be remembered he pin
ned it down in his mind, fastened it camp and the town are the quarters 
there, and made it stay. He used to of the English garrison. The fammar 
declare: British airs, played by the band al-

“When a man tells me that he forgot, most every afternoon, stir our patri- 
to do something, I tell him, he mights ^otism and give us a pleasant homo 
as well have said, “I do not care feeling.
enough about your business to take The town of Vryburg is a place of 
the trouble to think of it again." considerable importance, and we find

I once had an intelligent young man it ia quite convenient to be within 
in my employ who deemed it sufficient walking distance.
excuse for having neglected an import- On the teaching staff we have two 
ant task to say, “I forgot." I told English girls, two Colonials,^ two
him that would not answer, if he was Canadians, a Boer girl, and a Scotch
sufficiently interested he would be care Head-master.
ful to remember. It was because he There were four primary classes va- 
did not care enough that he forgot, cant when we arrived. Two of these
I drilled him with this truth- were assigned to me and I taught each

“He worked for me three years, and half time for eleven days until the
during the last year of the three, he mid-winter vacation. After holidays^
was utterly changed in this respect. the children left in camp were re-clas-
He did not forget a thing. His for- sified and I have now sixty infants
getting he found, had been a lazy and with whom I do some' kindergarten
careless habit of mind, and he cared work and try to teach them a little 
it." English. Many of them learn Very

readily, are particularly clever with 
words of hymns and action songs. My 
hours are very short. In the morning 
[ teach from 9 till 10.30 and in the 
afternoon from 12 till 1. 1 have the 
Boer teacher as an assistent, so do 
not feel over-worked. The classes vary 
very much as the people are leaving 
in large numbers and we have only 
about two hundred in attendance just 

and have to re-arrange the classes

\

and notary public.
Offioi In Annapolis, opposite Gorrison g*ts 

—WILL BE AT HIS—
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(Over Hoop’s Grocery Store.)
Kwory THur»ciay.

0Mitiar Agent of the United Sfatea
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society. 
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means or arewe have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
«■Before buying it would pay you to see our good» and get 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

In Feed -

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co. s.
loan at five per cent on RealtéTMoney to 

Estate security.

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.
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O. Ti. FK3GOTT.
(RANDOLPH S BLOCK.)

Hjal of Quoen St., Bridgetown
usual refuge, the children in their beds. 
Their little Hushed, peateiul faces al
ways calmed her. “You don’t lay it 
up, do you?” the little mother sob
bed softly. “You know mother want
ed to give you a home to be born in, 
—.Jed, Nell, Tiny One! You don’t lay 
it up?”

Eur a little while she sat beside them 
in the darkened room, touching their 
little cheeks in turn, with the soft 
mother kisses that never waken- Then 
comforted, she went buck again to 
the light. But the evening wore on, 
dragged on, without the sound of the 
familiar step outside the door. Sorne- 
v here u clock chimed 10, then 11, theu 
12. ’ ll was 12 last night,” she said,
and waited. Then 1 o clock rung out 
in one clear note. "It was 1 thy day 
before yesterday,” Honoria said.

They had parted in bitter anger in 
the morning, but that was too famil
iar a thing to count. Lately the part
ings had all been angry or coolly in- 
diuorent. When had they kissed each 
(ther good-by in the morniLg? Hon- 
oria caught her breath in sharp dis
tress. “At home we would—It would 
be different if we had a home! ” she 
cried out wildly. “How can we love 
each other this way without a 
home?”

The great house settled into quiet. 
Somewhere a great way off, doors shut 
with a final clang, and loud keys 
creaked in the locks. “He will not 
come to-night,” Honoria said, She 
had waited that way before and in the 
morning Harry had come. This time 
it was different. In the morning a 
messenger brought her a note from 
him. "Have gone away. You will not 
bo sorry. It has been in the wind 
some time. 1 should have liked to 
kiss the children good-by. Harry.

How long it was she sat there with 
the brief little note in her hands, be
fore frightened, imperative little fin
gers tugged and pulled her back to 
semi-consciousness, Honoria 
nevur knew. The weight on her heart 
did not lift or ease, it seemeti^to crush 
and choke her. 
voice that answered the childreto’s) 
wondering questions was not her voice. 
She did not wonder it terrified the 
Tiny Une.
’ants papa!" he wailed.

“He has gone away—you will not be 
sorry,” repeated Honoria excitedly. 
“Jt has been in the wind for some 
time. He was sorry not to kiss the 
ehil—” She caught her breath as the 

of scared little faces imprinted it
self on her staring retinas. A sud
den wave of keen pitiless consciousness 
swept over her like a flood. It was all 
so plain now ! The kindly mist had 
lifted from her mind.

That day somehow lived itself out, 
and then the next. Somehow for the 
children, Honoria lived. The throb 
and smart of her hurt were all she re
alized at first. Small things made no 
impression on her mind. Years after
wards she wondered ‘ whether on those 
first days the sun 
hud rained. It was a chance remark 
she overheard that aroused her from 
hci lethargy. Someone outside in the 
corridor made the remark to someone 
else.

“The woman in that room there— 
No 2l-^’s been deserted,” the strange 
voice said in what was meant for an 
undertone. "Y’es, sir, deserted. Sounds 
like a novel, don’t it? An’ the chil
dren there, too, all right. Just lit 
out an’ left cm. a6 I’m a sinner.”

“As he’s a sinner!” growled the oth
er voice indignantly. “It's brutes do 
things like that. They ain’t men.”

There was sympathy in both rough 
voices, but Honoria did not heed» The 
words, not the tones burnt into her 
brain. Was that it? Mas Harry a 
brute? Dear Lord in Heaven, was she 
deserted?”

“No, Harry would not do that!’ 
she cried in anguish. “He went away 

with each other. Ho

fodry.

“LITTLE FELLER"
Money to Loan on Flrat-Olaee

Real Estate. Little Feller do you know',
That your daddy loves you so, 
That if harm would come to you, 
11 they'd close them eyes o’ blue, 
11 1 heerd your steps no more, 
MakiiT music on th’ floor,
Guess I’d want ’em take me. Loo, 
Right along, my boy, with you.

O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTEB, NOTARY PUBLIC)

A BAD OUTLOOK FOR AUSTRALIAReal Estate Agent, etc.

SHA1NEK BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Prompt and eaciafaotory attention given 
to tho collection of claim», and all other 
professional business.

<5oot> Stoch,

IRcat mnovhmaitsbip, 

np»to-»©atc Stales, 

prompt Execution, 

"Reasonable prices, 

Satisfaction to patrons.

That’s th’ way your daddy feels, 
Nothin’ like it e’er appeals 
To his heart un’ makes it ache,
Y\ hen he thinks some one might take 
You, my lad, up thero-away.
Where th* time is allers day;
An' 1 think if that s to l.e.
They’ve jes’ goiter to take me.

Never in the history of living man 
was the agricultural and pastoral ont- 
iook in the eastern half of Australia 
as bad as at the present time. For 
seven years tho central portions of
Australia, together with the greater I a desjierate hand-to-hand battle with 
portion of the eastern lands lying with his books for years, but finall 
in the Great Dividing Range, have conquered, and to-day he is one 
been afflicted with this terrible dronth most promising young physicians of 
and (intermittently) it has also been his city. I met him occasionally, 
experienced in the northern half of un3 I notice that the same tidiness 
Victoria with more or less severity. that marked his earlier years still 
At tho present time Victorians are clings to him. Of course certain kinds 
crying out for rain, grass being short of work necessitate soiled clothes and 
everywhere north of the divide, and the absence of starched linen. But 
the crops scarcely above ground, and this aside, every young person may 
already losing color. But the position be at nil times clean and neat, and 
of Victoria is one to be envied, when jKjrsonal cleanliness and neatness are 
viewed alongside of that of the back | real factors in winning success, 
country settlers of New South Males 

Let the imagin
ation bestir itself, and conjure up vis-
las of wide stretches of undulating 1 DmVt, nurse sorrows and failures, 
and sparcely timbered country, whit- Thev hurt. but thev hurt still more 
ened with the skeletons of dead sheep I whcn |)ress them close to our bos- 
and cattle, or dotted with struggling, omg
starving, dying stock. Nearer to the „ k wouM only learn to let the 
coast but still within the range, the <jead past bury its dead, and if they 
country is just ns bare; but artificial wou]d only ]ct it stav buried, how 
feeding of stock on an immense scale ,mK.h p|casanter [jfe „:ould be for all 
lessons greatly the horrors of the sit- c„riterned. It is folly to keep living 
nation. Let the mind try and rya‘1!^ over and over again all the sorrows 
that in some places there are HHJ un(j distresses we have been called up- 
miles between water-in country where on to ondUre. It is bad enough to 
but five or six years back, there were have to go through with a sorrow 
hundreds of thousands of sheep and I, with()Ut having to hash it up 
thousands of cattle. If one can but fm. thc daily crucifixion of your happi- 
îmagine these things, some idea of the ness until the next trouble comes and 
horrible drouth may be gamed w U the ()ld <me to take a back 
Roughly speaking, the present drouth seat
has cost Australia, so far about 40,- When an unpleasant experience is 
000,000 of sheep, and the^totai is being ovct ]et jt gQ Und put it out of mind 
da.ly increased. Over 4,000,000 cattle anj meniorv a8 far as possible, 
have been lost, and millions of acres 
of land have been devasted, and will 
irobably never again be settled in the 
lifetime of the present generation.

With practically no rain since March 
last, it is not to be wondered that the 
position in the eastern half of Aus
tralia is a very grave one. MV have 
never sought to withold from the pub
lic thje true position of the Eastern 
States—glossing it over with extrav
agant anticipations will not improve 
matters. The outlook is unfavorable 
for trade, particularly in New South 
Males and Queensland, and it is very 
probable, indeed, that the existing de
pression there will give was to a semi
commercial crisis. There can lie no 
great financial crisis, for there is but 
little to “go down.” only two banks 
in New South Males and two in 
Queensland are in any way largely in
terested in tho drouth stricken areas, 
and they would be supported by the 
( ther institutions if the need arose.
Generally speaking, the financial, in
stitutions ot New South Wales have 
never been stronger. In Victoria there 
have been large profits made during 
the last two or three years by produc
ers in many districts (the north-west _
has not benefitted), and the State I Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co. 
could easily stand any prolongation Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 years 
ot the present drôuth. In South Aua- old, was thrown from a sleigh and in-
tralia the position indicates a reduct- jured her elbow so badly it remained
ion in trade, though business has been I stiff and very painful for three years.- 
fairly sound. No drouth affects either Four bottles of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
Western Australia or Tasmania. completely cured her and she has not

In conclusion it seems to us tolerably | been troubled for two years, 
clear that tho greatest caution is nec
essary. both on the part of individuals 
and the Government of both the North
ern States during this and the next 
few years. Unfortunately, the admin
istration of New' South. M'ales is ex
tra vouant, and any crisis would prob
ably be accentuated by the loose finan
cial grip of the present Ministry. In 1 —Did you ever notice that at least 
Queensland a determined effort is at I three-quarters of married women are, 
last being made to right tho finances. I if not absolutely plain, decidedly not ati 
and it is to bo hoped that /it will I all pretty! I don’t know whether it 
,rove successful. Present Indicat.ons, is because there are fewer pretty wo- 
îowever. are very unfavorable, for the I men than plain ones to be found, or 
heavy Ibsses of indfviduaha TSust be I because the plainer ones are more oft- 
reflected in the revenue, „ | en married, but 1 think that if stat

istics could be gathered it would bo 
found that the latter reason is tho 
correct one. Perhaps those who are 
plain take more pains to be interest
ing and it is in the end thc brain, 
amiability, etc., which holds rather 
than beauty. Anyhow, whatever it is, 
just take a few notes among the wo

of your acquaintance, and you 
will find not only the married women 

plain, but that the most loved 
wives are often the plainest. For my 
part I think it is not more than fair. 
However, tihat would not prevent me 
from looking as well as possible upon 
all occasions on general principles, 
cipals.

y he 
of the

Hygienic Truths.Little Feller, come here now,
Tell your daddy when an’ how 
That they give to you, my boy. 
Secrets of jus* umkin' joy.
Huh! you wanter kiss your dad?
Say, you're gottin quite a lad; 
*Spects some day you’ll be like paw. 
Now skip away au’ kiss your maw.

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. The late Dr. Frank H. Hamilton, of 

Bellevue Hospital, is said to have 
framed the following curious decalogue 
of health precepts:

1. The best thing for the inside of 
a man is the outside of a horse.

2. Blessed is he whjo invented sleep 
—but thrice blessed the man who will 
invent a cure for thinking.

3. Light gives a bronzed or tan 
color to the skin; but where it uproots 
the lily it plants the rose.

4. The lives of most men are in 
their own hands and, as a rule, the 
just verdict after death would be killed 
himself.

5. Health must be earned; it can sel
dom be bought.

6. A change of. air is Jess valuable 
than a change of scene. The air is 
changed every time the wind is chang-

f
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor international Brick and Tile Co. 

OFFICE:
fox Building, - Bridgetown, N. S. almost every week.” 1

Miss Ellis goes on to speak of the 
courtesy with which the teachers are 
treated by the Boers, and says that 
l he mothers take a great interest in 
visiting the schools, where they 
much impressed with what they see 
and hear.

“The Dutch people are very fond of 
singing the praises of God and 
hears their hymns almost every even
ing and from morning until long after 
dark on Sunday. I went to a very 

■ novel sert-ice last night, conducted by 
the Dutch parson and an English law
yer. A hymn was announced in the 
Sankey hymnal and in the Dutch hymn 
book. ' Those who understood English 
s-,ng in that language and the others 
in their own. The Englishman gave 

address which was interpreted by 
the Dutchman.”

Miss Ellis referred to the probability

II.
He’s his pappy’s boy, you bet! 
Never seen a youngun yet 
That could beat that little cuss— 
Land o’ Lawdy!
Flavin boss an’ prancin’ round, 
Rollin’, kickin on th’ ground—
Say, young fuller, seems to mo 
That you’re gettin’ rollieky;
Guess bin better if you had,
Bin a little less like dad.

Sez be wants a buckin’ hoss,
An’ a cow outfit to boss,
Sqz he wants a six-gun, too,
Don’t know what I’m goin’
It that boy keeps that away;
Tho’ I'll swear i'll Rave to say 
That there youngun on tho ground 
Jes’ makes pappy stand eround. 
'Cause he’s all I ever had,
An’ exactly like his dad.

III.
Little Feller’s gone, I know,
Yet it seems to me as thiu’
1 can hear, him callin’ clear 
Fur his daddy to come here,
Jes’ to see th’ house he’s built 
Out o' mammy's crazy quilt.
Little Feller's gone, I know,
Went about u year ago;
Yet it seems 1 can’t forget,
Fer I feel his kisses yet,
Hear his voice a-tcliin’ glad 
llow he’s lovin’ of his dad;
See him playin’ hoss agin,
Jes’ th’ same as I did th’n.

Little Feller’s gone I know,
All the minits toil me so;
Tho’ sometimes I think an’ smile, 
He's a-visitin’ fer awhile,
Jes a-visitin’ in th’ sky,
To be with us by an' by.
Then his mammy sees my eyes, 
An’ she goes—away—an’—cries— 
An’ to tell th’ truth, 1 do 
Mish that I might jee’ cry too. 
Little Feller's.gone, 1 know,
Where we hope some day to go.
Me an’ mammy—heart broke pair- 
An’ find Little Feller there.

und Queensland. Let Go the Sorrows of the Past

What a fuss!\

6
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Kit Print *

DENTISTRY!
mi fi. a aNDE^@N.

X
ed.

7. Mould and decaying vegetables 
in the cellar weave shrouds for the 
upper chambers.

8. Dirt, debauchery, 
death are successive link 
chain.

.►. Calisthenics may be very genteel, 
and romping very ungenteel, but one 
is the shadow. the other the sub
stance, of healthful exercise.

10. Girls need health as much—nay 
more than boys. They can only ob- 
Uin it as boys do, by running, tumbl
ing—by all sorts of innocent vagaries. 
At least once a day girls should have 
their halters taken off, the bars let 
down and be turned loose like young 
colts.—“Health Culture/’

BILLHEADS,
LETTERHEADS,
NOTEHEADS,
MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
RECEIPT FORMS, 
Trustees’ Blanks, 
Church Envelopes,
S. S. Library Cards, 
LABELS,
POSTERS, 
DODGERS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BOOKLETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
APPEAL CASES, 
LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.

KellerGraduate of the University fiery land.
Work a Specialty.
Union Bank.

disease and 
s in the sameand Bridge 

Office next door to 
Hoars: SI to 5.1 The queer metallic

FEED W. HAEEIS, of the camp soon breaking up 
(he teachers will bo sunt into district 
schools across the border. Her next 
letter will describe the breaking up of 
the camp and the transport service.

“You isn’t like mama—ISolicitor,Barrister,
Notary Public, etc.

ANNA POLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.
You have probably heard the story 

of the old woman in thc sleeping car, 
who kept sleep away from all the 
passengers within car shot by her dole
ful refrain of “Oh, dear, dear! how- 
dry I am! My soul and body! how- 
dry I am!”

And at last some nearly frantic oc
cupant of a neighboring berth routed 
out and got her same water; and when 
she had feasted upon it. it was natur
ally expected that quiet would reign. 
But. after a moment’s pause, the old 
woman started up to make the re
mainder of the night hideous with the 
new refrain of “Oh, my soul and body ! 
how dry I was! Dear, dear me! 
wasn’t I dry!”

Half the people in the world are 
just like the old lady who was “dry.” 
They have suffered, and been tried and 
disappointed as all of us have been: 
and thev are all the time living it 
over. They like to dwell upon it and 
ponder over it and make themselves 
wretched over the memory.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.
NOVA SCOTIA APPLE CR0».

James Primrose, D. D. S. (Halifax Herald.)
Thomas E. Dennis, of Milliam Den* 

nis & Sons, London, is in the city, on 
his annual visit to Nova Scotia and 
other parts of the continent, familiar
izing himself with the real conditions 
of the fruit crop. Mr. Dennis has just 
returned from a trip through the An
napolis valley, accompanied by his 
Halifax agent, Mr. Bligh. Speaking to 
the Herald Mr. Dennis said:—“Weather

Office la Drag Store, corner Queen and 
3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
Branches carefully and promptly attended 

Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
•nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 189L

Standard Oil Company Backing Heating 
Device That Will Take Place of Coal.

New York, October 5.— A device 
which is said to be the work of the 
Standard Oil People, and through 
which they are said to expect to wrest 
a business of millions annually from 
the coal trust, is being put on the 
market. The device consists of a set 
of burners which can be placed in the 
firepot of any heating plant in a resi
dence or appartment house. The burn
ers are connected with an infinitesi
mally small tube with a 100 gallon 
tank of kerosene oil, to which is at
tached a hydraulic pump of low p 
suie. The pump drives the oil from 
the tank through the tub into the 
burner, where it passes through a coil 
und is converted into gas before it 
teaches the point of ignition. The gas 
burns with a blue flame of intense 
heat.

Among the claims made for the oil- 
health system as compared with coal, 

cleanliness and freedom from ash
es prompt kindling and extinguishing 
of fires, uniformity of heat and econ
omy. In discussing the last mention
ed item the manager of the concern 
disclosed its connection with the Stand
ard Oil trust. He said a contract 
had been made with one of the com
panies in the trust to supply oil to 
Uwitrs of the heating device at 6$ cents 
a gallon when purchased in 200 gallon 
lots. At this price the oil company 
will deliver oil in the tanks in houses 
The manefcor said that tests had prov
ed that 63 gallons of oil, costing $4.10 
would produce as much heat 
ton of anthracite coal.

The Glory of Our Being.

to.

35 trf

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

is at all times a great factor in the 
fruit crop. The truth of this fact is 
amply borne out by a trip through 
the orchards of the Annapolis Valley. 
From Mindsor to Annapolis it is re- 
gretable to have to report very dis
couraging prospects. And I am given 
to understand that this state of af
fairs is mainly attributable to the 
weather. I am told that the trees in 
blossom never looked better, and that 
a yield greater than last season was 
looked for; but the cold, wet weather 
w'hich subsequently set in. has left its 
mark in no
Good orchards are few and far betw-een. 
There are, of course, exceptions; but it 
is curious to note that a good yield
ing orchard can occasionallv. be found 
surrounded bv others containing scarce
ly any apples at all..

* There are one or two exceptional 
districts where the apples are clean 
and free from worm; but for the most 
part Gravensteins and Kings are ill* 
shaped and generally poor. In com
paring trees one would be inclined to 
the opinion
ienced has been favorable only to the 
Blenheim and the Baldwin, as when
ever a
there will invariably be found a good, 
clean crop. *

Last year’s yield, of course, was a 
good one, and as one hears much of 
the every other year's 'off crop/ I am 
afraid that many growers must this 
year consider thjeir orchards lying fal
low and look for tho good time com
ing.

The output of marketable apples, I 
should not estimate at more than 25 
per cent of last year's quantity.

It might reihp.ps bfl noted that the 
scarcity of apples in Nova Scotia does 
not necessarily mean higher nr ices in 
England, because whereas, last year 
we were more or less dependent on 
this country owing to the short crops 
in Upper Canada and the United 
States, such is not now the case.

Both Ontario and the United States 
show signs of a heavier yield than 
either has had for some years past, 
and shipments to England, will in all 
probability be heavy."

had shone, or it

UNION BINE OF HALIFAX
Incorporated 1850,

Capital Authorized,
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

$1,500,000 
1,000,000 

642 660
JMttt iitmturt.

unmistakable manner.

A HEEO.DIRECTORS:
Wm. Roche.

Vice-President.
J. H. Symons.
K. U. SMITH.

Wm. Robertson,
President.

C. C. Black adar.
Uko. Mitchell, M.P.P.

A. E. Jones.'
Thc book slipped to the floor and 

Honoria Keller sat back in her chair 
with a gentle yawn.

“That woman was a hero," she said 
aloud. “The kind I’d like to be. I 
never wanted to be anything quite as 
much as to be a hero. Dear, dear, 
that’s what 1 used to lie under the 
trees and dream about, while other 
girls dreamed about lovers, 
something splendid and brave 
of that! Heigho!”

She crossed the room and surveyed 
her small, trim ligure in the mirror, 
with a queer defiance in her face, “Oh 
it’s you again, is it?” she cried. “It’s 
always you, always! Never somebody 
tall and fine and heroish. You d make 
a pretty hero, wouldn’t you? Did you 
think heroes were cut out five feet tall 
in their shoes? and had round baby 
faces and dimples? Dimples!”

She turned awajfand paced restless
ly up and down the, bright little room.
The gentle purring of the sleeping chil
dren stole out to her faintly through 
the half-open door. Once, when she 
failed to hear it she stopped in her 
walk to listen anxiously. Heavy feet 
tramped by, now and then, in the cor- 
ridoYs, but the step she was waiting 
for di,d . , , 1

“He's late again," she said aloud, 
in the fashion of a lonely woman.
“Ho was late yesterday and day be
fore, and day before that—world with
out end." A kind of bitterness dis
torted her sweet face. Home! What 
kind of a parody on the word was this 
pair of little rooms in a great noisy 
hotel? Was there the slightest resem
blance of a home about them? They 
were bright with gaslight to-night and 
pretty with the bits of womanly 
touches her wistful fingers had given 
them. She had wrestled the horror of 
hotel rooms from them against heavy 
edds. And how the children had help
ed! Jed’s horse over there in the cor
ner, Nell's starry doll on the couch, 
the Tiny One's rubber dogs and cats 
everywhere,—bless them, how they 
helped! .

Honoria Keller had been married 
eight years and she had never had a 
home. From one hotel or boarding 
house to another, they had drifted 
restlessly. The children had been born 
in hotels—that was Honoria’s greatest . ,
grief. It seemed like doing the children posted below 
a great wrong. When Harry laughed dows: W anted; a „
at hur the hurt deepened and widened, -o do fine ™Xgwithin ”
It was all Harry's doings anyway, fanny work. Apply w|lhl.nn me j
When they had money enough, he said, Grandmother used - Honoria 
in his easy way, they would have a ironed her caPs b®“"he ia her mind,
home. Time enough. ffid, a sudden resolve in ner m ,

Suddenly the woman pacing the ' But perhap^now-I m not a first 
bright little room uttered a sharp class woman she added *l P, 

» 1 sound of pain. The old wound would ful little smile. But »he applied to 
not bear opening. She hurried to her the work and got

Yours truly,
J. B. LEVESQUE. 

St. Joseph, P. Q., Aug. 18, 1900.Head Office, Halifax, N. S.

E, L. THORNE, Cicueral Manager, 
C. N. S. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

—we were angry 
thought I would not be sorry. Not 
sorry!.” She sprang to the floor and 
paced to and fro, till the frightened 
children crept away by themselves.

But the days that went by grew in
to weeks, and he did not come. And 
at last tho kind-hearted hotel proprie
tor was driven to take the step he 
had been dreading. . He went up to 
No. 21 one evening and knocked gent-

that the weather exper-
Collecllons solicited.
Bills of Exchange bought and sold. 
Highest rate allowed for money on 

spoc-lal deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent

To do 
— think tree of these varieties exists

ly.BRANCHES “Come in,” a weary voice said.
“Ah—good evening, Mrs Keller, good 

evening,” he said nervously. “1—that 
is, I've—er—called on a terrible em
barrassing errand. I've put it off and 
jut it off, hoping he—that is, Mr. 
teller—would show up again. I want 
you to believe that it was an awful 
jolt for me to come up here to-night 
and saÿ it, but Mrs. Keller—that is 
—” lie caught out his handkerchief 
and mopped his face. “There s a bill 
against your husband for three months 
board,” he blurted out desperately.

Honoria sat looking at him steadily 
letting this new disgrace filter into her 
brain. She did not flinch before it.

“You mean,” she said quietly, after 
a minute or two, “that Har—that my 
husband owes you a good deal of mon
ey for our board, his and mine and 
the children?"

“Yes,

To believe in the Father in Heaven 
gives worth and dignity to life. Man 

not, then, an atom of matter flung 
about heedlessly by every current of 
cosmic force and ground up between 

. the mill wheels of merciless laws. He 
is a spirit, a child of the eternal, par
taker of the divine nature, and his 
destiny is under loving care. No hair 
falls from his head unseen. All things 
must work together for his good. He 
is no longer an orphaned soul, lonely 
in a lifeless universe, yearning for a 
father love that does not exist, he is 
a child of a king, even now attended 
by royal ministers and homeward 
bound to ' fcee his father face to face.

Annapolis, N.8.—E. D. Arn&u J, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, „ 
Bridgetown, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, h 
Broad Cove Mines, C. B.—R. W. Elliott,

—Good kerosene oil will make tin 
kettles as bright as new. Saturate a 
woolen rag and rub with it. It will 
also remove stains from and clean var
nished furniture.

Finest Lines
acting manager.

Clarke's Harbor, N. S.—C. R-jberteoc, 
manager.

Dartmouth, N. ti.—J. P. L. Stewart, 
manager.

Digby, N: S.—J. E. Allen, Manager.
Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager.
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—YV. L. Wright, 

acting manager.
Halifax, N. S.—W. C. Harvey, Manager.
Kentville, N. S.—F. O. Robertson, Mgr.
Lawrence town, N. S.—F. G. Palfrey, 

manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E.R. Mulhall, manager.
Mabou, C. B — J. R. McLean, acting 

manager.
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. VVright, 

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. YV. Frazee, 

manager. _ „
Purt-of-Spaio, Trinidad—A. D. McRac, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. S.—C. E. Jubien, Acting

..IN..

SHYLOCH
1 not rcome.

the man whoShylock
wanted a poiflid of human

There are many I -- D*baconn°!

Shylocks now, the convales- in .h.ch wore

the consumptive, the night. The family was awakened by 
• 1 1 J ektt rv,ls vnnne « loud and P»:u“ar cracking sound.sickly child, the pale young Thc smau joor noar the top of the

woman, all want human flesh barn flew open and a snow-white mass 
wuina , . commenced pouring out. It s the
and they can get It----take popcorn,” shouted Thayer in despair.

The mass continued to pour out of 
Scott S Lmulsion. the door until that vent was made-

Scott’s Emulsion is flesh rMe1 bam 7eU toCr?he ground 

and blood, bone and muscle. *
It feeds the nerves, strengthens | ai bam. 
the digestive organs and they 
feed the whole body.

was

Cramps are like Burglars.
They conn unexpected and when least 

welcome. Bo armed with a one-min
ute cure in a bottle of Nerviline, which 
relieves cramps and stomach pains iu 
five minutes. In Colic, Summer Com
plaint, Diarrhoea, Indigestion and 
Nausea, Nerviline is a remedy of re
markable potency, and acts promptly 
and satisfactorily at all times. The 
composition of Poison’s Nerviline ex
presses the highest medical progress of 
the age. which accounts for its super
ior merit. Price 75c.

Hamilton’s Pills are good Pills.

—When anyone was speaking ill in 
the presence of Peter the Great, he 
would shortly interrupt him and say, 
Well, now; but*hap ne not a bright 
side? Come, tell me, what have you 
noticed excellent about him? It is 
easy to throw mud; but I xvould rather 
help a man. keep his coat clean."

—We can cultivate the habit of al
ways looking on the' bright side of 
things. We all possess the power of 
exercising the will so as to» direct the 
thoughts upon objects calculated to 
yield to happiness and improvement 

Min&rd’s Liniment for Rheumatism, rather than their opposite.

flesh.
Completely Panged out.

that is—er—a modicum, mod-
cent, The world is full of sickly, despond

ent tired, enervated people, all hoping 
to be well some day. The surest road 
to health is along the road of taking 
Ferrozone after meals. Ferrozone is a 
great appetizer and enables one to eat 
plenty’ of wholesome food without fear 
of dyspepsia. This results in the rapid 
formation of an abundance of red, vi
talizing blood, which will restore the 
nerves increase flesh and. vigor, and 
nourish and feqd every oegan of the 
body. Ferrozone is an ideal restor
ative and invigorant. It is a tonic if 
unequalled merit that anyone 
with benefit. Price 50c. per box, or 
six boxes for $2.50, at druggists, or 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

go away at 
that. But— 

first time her sweet

“And that we must 
once? Of course I see 
but—" for ..the 
xoice broke, “but I have no money to 
pay the bill. YVait! please don’t say 
à word. Please go away and let me 
think. I must think. You will Rive 
me time to think?”

But how to think? Honoria 
tied all night with her problem. One 
thing was definitely clear. She muet 
pay the bill before she went away. 
A way,—a way—oh, to find a way. 
What was to come afterwards did not 

This mountain must be

mau*xer.
St. Peter’s, 0. B.-J. A. Irving, manager 
Sydney, C. B.—H. YV. J ubien, manager, 
Sydney Mine», C.B.—R. Creighton, acting

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
m&lVo1fville, N. S.—A. F Little, manager.

Yarmouth, N. 8.—N. R. Burrows, 
CORRESPONDENTS 

London and Westminster Bank, London, 
'.England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
'CJppor Canada; National Bank of Com 
merce, New YTork; Merchants' National 
Bank, Boston ; Roy al Bank of Canada, St. 

.John, N. B ; R>yal Bank of Canada, Si. 
.John’?, Nfld.

wres-

—“Somethire- must ho done. Com
pulsory education, I think, has got to 

. come," said Jubge Ritchie, of the St. 
For nearly thirty years John Police Court. “I would suggest 

. , 1 that every policeman be a truant of-
Scott S Emulsion has been the ficer w^08e duty would be to question
great giver of human flesh. | & ^ running M.y about the

boy murdered, and one boy in jail 
awaiting the sentence of death, it is 
surely time for some move to be meule 
Enough has been said; something 
must be done."

can use
matter yet. 
climbed first.

The next morning she noticed a sign 
the laundry’ win- 
first-class woman —J. P. Morgan’s great steamship

SÀÆAtg
ed all the companies operating between 
New York and' England, except the 
Cunard Line.

monitor 
3ob Printing 
Department. «

0ÏSTEB lid LUNCH COUNTEB e is «

We will send you a couple of 
ounces free.

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Oysters sold by the peck or half peck, or on 
hair shell.

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand.

« ti
SCOTT ft BOWNB, Chemists,

Ontario. Kinard's Uniment is the best hair 
restorer.

Toronto,
50C. and #«.» ; «U dmfftaU.

T. J. EAGLESON, 
Granville St., Bbigdetown
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visitin
E Local and Special News. THE ST. JAMES PING PONG TOURNAMENT.the meekly monitor,E - - It the success Of the above, lost 

Thursday evening in the Ruggles Block, 
is any criterion, then, the liquidation 
of the debt on St. James’ Church (i. 
e. the church building) by the end of 
the year is assured. For some time 
the debt has been (approximately) 
$300. Towards this the Rector holds 
a conditional cheque for $100.00, the 
condition being that the balance be 
raised by the end of the year. When 
this offer was made known, a promin
ent lady member of the congregation 
generously promised that if the second 
mndred were raised, she would give 
the third, and so enable the corpora
tion to discharge its indebtedness, in 
this particular, and secure the much 
desired consecration of the church. 
The tournament on Thursday evening 

the first effort toward raising the 
middle hundred dollars, and so gener
ously was it |>atronized that forty 
dollars clear of expenses is the result. 
Ping-pong may not seem to bo a pop
ular game to the uninitiated, but the 
writer ventures to think that before 
many .games had been played at the 
tournament the spectators had gather
ed a sufficient idea of it to make look
ing on enjoyable, and should any 
think the game to be as simple as it 
looks, his advice to them is, try it.

The play was of a high order, the 
result of much practice on the part of 
the competitors, and each one has 
much to be proud of, whilst to the 
winners—Miss Frizelle and Mr. J. W. 
Leavitt—much credit is due. The prize 
in each case was a rubber-faced ping- 
pong racquet, and with these the win- 

should be able to develop still

Miss Hettie Jefferson is 
latives in Somerville, Mass.

Mrs. W. E. Crowe, of Halifax, is the 
guest of Mrs. W. H. MacKcnzie.

Mrs. Andrews (formerly Miss Minnie 
Sinclair) spent Thanksgiving with her 
uncle, Dr. deBlois.

Mrs. J. I. Foster returned home last 
Friday from a visit of several weeks 
in Boston and vicinity,.

Mrs. F. Davidson, of Windsor, and 
little daughter, arc visiting h<ir moth
er, Mrs. Alfred Hoyt. ; .

Èdwin Buggies, junr., of Ah* fcinff of 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Montrai, is 

at hdmo on a vacation. a

Mr. William Whitman returned Mon
day from a two weeks’ vacation spent 
in Boston and Yarmouth.

Mr. Bird is still in Liverpool, where 
he was summoned about a fortnight 

by tge critical illness of his wife.
Miss Fannie Healy has returned home 

from a visit to her sister, Mrs. Hig
gins, at Somerville, Kings county.

Rev. F. M. Pickles, formerly of St. 
John, has-been installed as pastor of 
the Centralville Methodist church, 
Lowell.

Lieut. Robie Burrill, son of Mr. 
Charles Burrill, of Weymouth, is due 
in England from South Africa, and 
will be stationed in Ireland.

Rev. R. 0. Armstrong, of Weymouth, 
who has just recovered from an attack 
of typhoid fever, is the guest of his 
brother. Dr. Armstrong.

Mrs. L. R. Miller and Miss Géorgie 
Bath are attended the Provincial Con
vention of the Epworth League this 
week at Halifax. Mrs. Miller is on 
the program for a pui>er.

Mr. Frizelle and family, and Mr. %)• 
who have been residents 

of Bridgetown for the past two years, 
will shortly return to Halifax. They 
have made many friends hr*re who will 
regret their departure.

Margaret Chute, youngest 
daughter of the lute Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Chute, who has been for some time 
clerk in M. B. Anthony’s store, has 
gone to sjHind the winter with her 
aunt, Mrs. A.C. Clark, of Bridgetown, 

the Berwick correspondent of the

At reasonable terms a new house. Apply to 
J. U. HALL.

Lawrence town.

g re-F —À short, but sharp thunder storm 
passed over the Valley Monday morn
ing.

—To see J. W. Beckwith's stock of 
Boys’ and Children’s Clothing means 
a sale.

—Hard coal in thie local market has 
rone up from $8.00 to $10.00 within e 
ortnight.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY.

At ttritisuivtin, xüiiapviis tv» A#
piPEli. Proprietor and Publisher

Term*—$1.50 per year; allowed at f L00 it paid 
strictly in advance.

Post**®-Prepaid to say address iu Canada
or the United States.

Change of Address- When ordering change
of address, both old and new addressee 
should bo given. Notice should be sent 
one week before Change is lo take effect. 

Ta> w»-f »uuum'-l he Mon non will not be 
u.scOutiuued to .»ny subscriber's address 
until a request is. made, and arrears, if 
any. are paid in full at the rate of $LÔU 
pur y ea..

41

I. FARMS WANTED OILCLOTHSCARPETS *7I have a call for a number of farms. If you 
have a farm for sale either send me or call and 
give me as full a description of it as you can. 
giving locality and lowest oat-h price. No 
charge without special contract.

OLIVER 8. MILLER.\ tf—A. D. Brown will open up at Port 
Lome for one week, commencing Mon
day, 27inst. H

—Mr. Elms Messenger has sold his 
farm to Hr. McCallum of Truro, who 
has resided the past year in Granville.

—Yop can’t advertise too often if 
you are advertising the right kind of 
goods in the right medium, in the 
right way.

—Now is the time to subscribe for 
the Monitor. For $1.00 new subscrib
ers will receive the Monitor till Jan
uary 1st 1004.

—J. U. Logie, Optician Specialist, 
on his ninth annual trip, will be at 
Sancton’s Jewelry store on Saturday, 
25th, and Monday, 27th Oct.

—Mr. Avard Anderson, having re
considered his resignation, has been 

po'i iceman of the town 
to the satisfaction of his many friends.

—Some additions have been recently 
made to the number of bricklayers at 
work on the new school house, and 
work is progressing more satisfactor-

Bridgotown. Oct. 0th, 1002.
I.

FALL OPENING

CURTAINS! Athe —IN—
> W EUNhhLirii, Octubkk 22nd 1902. MILLINERY

ml our neighbor
rgo purchases in wholesale 
, St. John and Halifax. I 
.roent of handsome and up-

oronto
assortm

Having nv 
homes of T 
have a large aasor 
10-date specimens 
: t will be a pleasure t< 
Bridgetown and vicinity.

agoFrom now until January 1903, 
tin; Mom TOR will be sent to 
New Subseriocrstill the end of 
1903, lor $1.00 in advance.

Isome and up- 
ery ar', which 
the ladies of

We have a new and very extensive range of Carpets in 
Jutes, Unions, All-Wools, Tapestry and Brussels.

of the millin 
to show■

ANNIE CHUTE.
V

Bridgetown, Oct 9th. 1902.
Floor Oilcloths and Linoleums from 1 yd. to 4 yds. wide.

—The operators of the Pennsylvania 
coal mines had something to arbitrate 
after ail. It was, however, no effort 
or argument pi the miners’ union that 
brought nome tv them a realization 
of tueir untenable position, but* the 
rising storm of public indignation that 
was swiftly gathering over, not only 
the domains of the coal, barons, but 
over the holdings of every oppressive 
combine in the United States. The 
people would have killed the coal trust 
after due deliberation, and thereafter 
no combination controlling and trallic- 

m public necessities would have 
that degree ot security which is 

necosstuy to the conduct of industries 
with capitalization of many millions 
of dollars. Depend upon it, the inter
ests of other trusts had a hand in 
weakening the coal operators. A lit
tle more of the "nothing to arbitrate" 
stirintss and the coal carrying rail
roads, whose owners are heavy coal 
operators, would have had their char
ters revoked and the mines would have 
been expropriated and worked under 
goernim-nt direction. Many laws may 
be violated with impunity because pub
lic opinion is divided in the consider
ation of their justice or necessity, but 
tiie coal strike threatened the peace 
and the liberty of the people, and 
awakened an almost unanimous sym
pathy tor the miners. What the arbi
tration commission will decide in the 
matter of the remuneration of the 
miners must result from an impartial 
consideration of the conditions of ac
tual mine work, and the finding will 
not affect the principle for which pub
lic opinion has demanded recognition.

F I. S. SANFORD â SON I
Also a large stock of Lace Curtains, Floor Rugs, etc.quoins ta ted as

Produce Commission Merchants.
ÏConsignment of Beef, Lamb, Pork, 

Poultry, Putter, Eggs and all kinds 
of Fruits and Vegetables sold for NEW WHITEW Fe .■ ■* j Rfif' 

ISv 0

t Ipn
ily.

greater proficiency, as they are ac
knowledged by experts to bo the best 
playing racquets yet in the market. 
In connection with the tournament! 
there was a "buffet” in an adjoining 
room, which proved a source of pleas
ure as well as profit, and it reflected 
great credit on those who had it in

A short musical programme was tiso

I—The King’s birthday on Nov. 9th 
will not be celebrated in Canada, the 
Canadian Government having decided 
to fix May 24th as the date for observ
ing it.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES. I
I Write us for Market Price List.r ii'g

fell
Boyd Miller,

46 and 48 Argyle St., HALIFAX, N. S. 
Oct. 8th, 1902. — 6m

—Capt. J. E. Lcckie, who was man- 
of the Torbrook Mines when they An inspection of our New White- 

wear will convince that it is the best, 
ever shown here in VALUE, STYLE 
and FINISH.

WE ARE OPENING THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS’ WORTH OF RrW GOODS.

were operated previous to 1896, ex
pects to begin to mine iron ore again 
in a few months to supply the new 
company at' Londonderry.

,

Missrendered during the evening.
Frizelle, as usual, delighted the aud
ience with her pianoforte solos,; and 
much regret was expressed during the 
evening that this would, in all proba
bility, be the last time Mrs. Frizelle 

Id play in Bridgetown, the removal 
of the family to Halifax being antici
pated at an early date. Vocal solos 

contributed by Mrs. H. Ruggles 
and Miss Bessie Ervin, and were much 
appreciated. Altogether the evening 
was as enjoyable as it was successful, 
and the committee who have the mat
ter of raising this intermediate 
died dollars in hand, feel much encour
aged, so much so that they are now 
endeavoring to organize a concert and 
entertainment on a much larger scale, 
particulars of which will apjxiar in 
due course.

Appended is the full score of the 
tournament:—

—There is a great demand for houses 
of low rent, a number of men employ
ed in the construction of the new 
buildings being unable to move their 
families here for lack of accommoda-
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Herald.
Rev. J. B. Giles accompanied his 

little daughter Freda to Halifax on 
Saturday, and on Monday placed hex 

the steamer Ocano which sailed for 
Bermuda, where she will spend the 
winter with relatives. Miss J osio 
Strothard and Miss Outerbridgv, ot 
Bermuda, who have spent the summer 
here, took passage on the same steam
er for homo.

Lynn Item:—Fred Bath, for some 
time an agent at the Lynn office of 
the John Hancock Mutual Life Insur
ance Company, has been offered the 
position of Assistant Superintendent, 
at the Philadelphia office of The To. 
Mr. Bath has a large circle of friends 
es|K*cially in the Sons of Temper^ 
as he is very prominent in that vrder, 
ho being one of the .state officer*. ^ He

L

St. John Telegraph:—There are not 
inanv Nova Scotian apples on the 
wholesale market at present and they 
are reported very high. G ravens teins 
are $3.75. The supply all around is 
shorter than for years.

—Steamer Prince Arthur, of the D. 
A. R. Line has been chartered to make 
a 30 days tour of the West India Is
lands, leaving Boston Jan. 15th next, 
it is saild a large number of tourists 
have already booked their passage.

—Price Webber and h[s company are 
making u very successful trip through 
the province. The company is a fav
orite one and never fails to please. 
They play here Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday evening, Nov. 6th, 7th and 
Sth.

—The action of the Truro football 
team in refusing to play the Acadia 
team because one of its members was 
a colored man, is causing much corn- 

unfavorable to the Truro team. 
Acadia has since played St. John and 
the University of New Brunswick.

—J. W. Beak with has opened this 
week, three more cases Dress Goods 
and Waist materials, 
case of Flannel and Wrapercttes. He 
has been obliged to repeat in those 
heavy 18e and 30c Dress Cloths. His 
dress goods are without doubt the best 
assortment and best value ever before 
imported.

—The schooners Clarence Shafner and 
Pekin, which conveyed Mr. Calder and 
party and lumbering outfit to Hamil
ton’s Inlet, Labrador, have arrived at 
Sydney. They report all well with the 
colonists they left at Labrador. On 
the voyage out both schooners ground
ed on a Band bar on the Labrador 
coast, but came off safely.

J. W. BECKWITH.;
A SITUATION 

! AS SERVANT. 7

Cun furnish satisfactory references 
from the best private families of Nova 
Scotia. A few of my qualifications are:

I have an iron constitution; I am a 
willing pnd quick worker; I never tire, 
and never talk; I never want an after- 

out; \ haven’t a bad habit; I un
derstand every language on earth; I 
car. do an kinds of plain and fancy 
sowing.

$LADIES. 
1st Round.

—To gi\ e a local flavor to the lesson 
the coal strike in common with other 
lavor iruuoies must teach the people 
who aie neither operators nor stnk- 

_i u consideration ot the 
be.-outs snat would result to the local 
Cuus-uici u u*e coal mines of Nova • 
Sc-»..u were operated by the govern- 

V*e ha\e spoken of the matter

Miss Frizelle vs. Miss M. Morse. 6-2. 
Miss B. Kinney vs. Mrs. E. Ruggles, 

6-4. HH33333333333333332^.will undoubtedly accept and thp 
wishes of his friends will go withMrs. H. Ruggles a bye.

2nd Round.
Miss Frizelle vs. Miss B. Kinney, 6-3. 

Mrs. H. Ruggles a bye.
Final.

Miss ‘.Frizelle vs. Mrs. H. Ruggles, 6-5.
GENTLEMEN.

1st Round.
Mr. J. Leavitt vs. Mr. 0. T. Daniels, 

6-3.
Mr. H. Ruggles vs. Mr. J. Imrie, 6-3. 
Mr. Pavzant vs. Frank Ruggles, 6-4. 

Mr. E. Ruggles a bye.
2nd Round.

Mr. J. Leavitt vs. H. Ruggles, 6-0. 
Mr. E. Ruggles and Mr. Payzant, byes 

3rd Round.
Mr. J. Leavitt vs. Mr. Payzant, 6-3. 

Final
Mr. J. Leavitt vs. Mr. E. Ruggles, 6-2

1 All THE “STANDARD,” Is..-. 'I ttle haw what we Advertise! $&The best Sewing Machine on earth. I 
am now'located atFOR SALE!muuy urnes previously, and are confi

dent’ that it is one of the things which 
shall come to puss wnen injustice in 
mine management has- grown too rank 
for toleration. A few years ago when 
our bituminous coal properties 
operated under competitive manage
ment, wo paid little more than halt 
what we are now compelled to pay 
for coal, and yet the mines were oper- 
ateii at a profit. Now with one big 
corporation in practical control of the 
coal neltls, we pay the price fixed by 
the greed of the profit sharers and not 
by any »u*ndard of competition. The 
conditions of natural supply are such 
that Nova Scotia should furnish for 
her people the cheapest priced coal in 
tlhe world. As a matter of fact, there 
are few localities, accessible to rail
way or water transportation, that pay 
as much ior an equal or superior grade 
of rue.. Notwithstanding that combin
ation oi interests anti concentration oi 
capital nas cheapened the work of 
raising coal and multiplied the quan
ti > l r market, the price has been 
arbitrarily advanced and may be 

higher at the will of the 
of Nova

‘ 0/
■nota.Public Auction, Wednesday morning, Oct. 29, 
1902, at 10 o’clock, if not called for by owner.

A th CHESLEY'S STORE,
*>0vvGranville St., Bridgetown

W. A. CHESLEY, AgentGEORGE PIGGOTT. 
Pound Keeper Ward 1111

935®Tenders Wanted.Also another

I OFFERr The Towm of Bridgetown invites ten
ders for carrying the town water sys
tem across the Annapolis Tivcr, in ac
cordance with specifications in hands 
of Councillor Marsh Who has the mat
ter in charge.

Tenders to be delivered to Councillor 
Marsh not later than Oct. 23, 4 p m.

F. L. MILNER. 
Town Clerk.

i > SfebJ

O100 yds.
r6-4 .Y

DRESS GOODS. LADIES’ VESTS.2in
Disastrous Fire at Granville.

TENDERSY We are showing a very large stock of Black 
Goods in Homespuns, Venetians, Coverts, Zebil- 
ines, Camel's Hair and Friezes, all prices.

Big variety, all prices. Our stock includes the 
well-known Stanfield's Vests.

At an early hour, Thursday (Thanks
giving) morning, the house and stable 
of Mr. William R. Troop, of Granville, 
with nearly all their contents, were 
consumed by fire. Mr. Troop went out 
to the stable to feed the horse and 
cow, all the rest of the stock being at 
pasture. He was descending from the 
mow, lantern in hand, when his foot 
slipped on the ladder and he fell vio 
lently to the floor. The lantern was 
shattered and fortunately struck the 
floor some distance from him, as the 
flames immediately ignited the hay he 
had just thrown down. Finding it 
impossible to control the flames, he 
cut loose the-borsc and cow and w*nt 
into the house to arouse Mrs. Troop, 
who was the only occupant, and was 
still sleeping. Hastily dressing, Mrs. 
Troop began to try to save such arti
cles of clotting and household belong
ings as she could, and by this time 
several neighbors were on the scene 
and lending their assistance. The 
flames spread so rapidly, however, 
from the stable to the house, which 
was in close proximity, that it was 
impossible to save much, and in less 
than an hour a smouldering heap of 
ruins marked the spot where the two 
large buildings had stood.

The barn was full of hay and grain, 
of which none was saved. A number 
of pieces of furniture from the ground 
floor of the house were rescued, but 
nothing from the upper stories except 
some feather beds, one bureau and 
some clothing. Some vegetables were 
taken out of th*? cellar, but the total 
loss was a very heavy one, covering 
in value probably 86,000, while the 
total insurance was $3,000.

The house was one of the finest 
country homesteads in the vicinity, 
and was finished throughout. A neigh
boring cottage having just been va
cated, the household goods that were 
saved were moved into it, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Troop took possession of it for 
the winter. They express deep grati
tude for the appreciated assistance 
rendered by their neighbors.

—Thanksgiving Day was quietly ob- 
All the stores were

\
Sealed tenders will bo received.Jby the 

undersigned up to noon on Saturday, 
Nov. 15th, 1902, for the construction 
of a brick and stone Court House 
building at Ken tv il le, N. S.

The plans and specifications can be 
and all information procured at 

the office of L. R. Fairn, Architect, 
Wolfxille. N. S., or at the residence of 
A. E. McMahon. Esq., Aylesford, N.S.

The construction committee does not 
bind itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

Aylesford, N. S., Oct. 15th, 1902. 
A. E. McMAHON,

Chairman of Committee, 
Aylesford, N. 5.

served here, 
closed, and services were held in the 
churches. At thp festive boards the 
turkey was conspicuous by its absence, 
and must cease to be a typical feature 
of Thanksgiving, since the change of 
date to the earlier season. There is 
110 grumbling over the loss, however, 
the earlier date meeting with general 
approval.

FURS! FURS! CORSETS.coal combine. J he people 
bv-'i a are paying a high percentage 
ol . u'ont on the capital actually m- 
vesLou and on the "watered” capitali- 
gi.tiou; too high entirely when we 
judge by the earlier operations of the 
mines, the price at which coal may be 
mined at a substantial profit. V\e are 
inclined to believe that were the Do
minion Coal Co. to advance the price 
of thpir mined product to say, ten 
dollars a ton, the consumers would 
reoe., out a hundred per cent injustice 
is iiiswkicient 10 disturb the equilib
rium of a peace-loving people. The 
operators have, gauged their customers 
ana know the limit of tolerated ex
tortion. In nearly every town in the 
pros ince the wisdom of municipal 
ownership of public utilities is recog
nized and under practical test. It 
needs no argument to convince the 
average citizen that the water and 
lighting sert ices are more satisfactory 
under municipal than under private 
direction, and it is easy enough to 
bring the larger subject into the range 
of comparison. Under municipal ow
nership we are assured of the cheapest 
service cuinoutible with the actual ex
pense of the undertaking. It is no 
part of municipal business to affect the 
money maker’s role, the object being 
sirn,.i, to create a sell-sustaining con
dition and make the citizens the pro
fit sharers. There is no danger of a 
s-uduii or unnecessary increase in the 
price of the commodity controlled, be
cause a government with a satisfied 
constituency back of it need not be 
troubled by the fluctuations of the 
world's market. Suppose the provin
cial government should be awakened 
to a knowledge. of the fact that the 
people of Nova Scotia are paying too 
much for fuel and should expropriate 
some promising property for a provin
cial coal yard, mining and selling coal 
to the people at practical cost? The 
result may be calculated in many of 
its features quite readily. We would 
buy coal for less than three dollars a 
ton, and the private corporations 
would be forced to drop their price ot 
go out of business. The government 
would lose, its income from coal royal- 
t os, to he sure, but it would save, to 

• 1 . u.iy times that amount.
- ;. , v •. !v -*.0 ; uv this voyait}

i uvv, 1* the added price of private
gr .c :, u. .J the government is made a 
part ,ui in a conspiracy to rob them, 
it must be ttiat there are more ex- 
jjedient means of raising a revenue. 
Under go vex muent ownership the peo
ple coula afford tv 1 ay into the treas
ury f- r venetal public sen ice 
a coal tax sufficient to offset the loss 
of royalty, if only they ^night escape 
a situation where thev are forced to be 
buyers in a market where competition 
is excluded and where private gain is 
the dominating feature of the price 
current. The coal industry is one in 
which the people are very much inter
ested for obvious reasons, and it is 
therefore one of the brightest marks 
tor the speculator. Private control of 
n public necessity is the’assurance of a 
fortune, biit public necessities should 
i e : af-'guarded from the mere rnerccn- 

«_•»-.ti* »I of the individual or cor- 
r ti it i* p. -stole that govern- 

i"«.:t OL.tr >1' oi ..11 oublie utilities 
: ad’ i n'vl. , init we believe the coal

coidd he handled to 0 greater 
v »o ti ‘- people, by the g 

;•'» '-“fha; s even the state 
tal facilities affords. 
;is that point to a 

c 11 to protect, such di9- 
t,n t'y national interests ns are being 
; re e'i upon to the disaster of the 
common people, and the formation of 
each: new- trust to control some great 
stal l? puts ia m°re widespread motion 
tte force that will soon dominate all 

■ ■•Ht aggregations of private capital, 
t • • t a question of the spread of 
• einlrm at all. but the simple ?»ro- 

j MP;t*>n that the best way to fight a 
trust is with its own weapons, and a 
people’s trust would be a most effec
tive weapon.

FIGURED AND PLAIN,

at quarter 
original cost 

to clear,

We have the largest stock and best variety to be 
found in Western Nova Scotia. Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s, Collars, Ruffs and Muffs in Cooney, 
Oppossum, Grey Lamb, Seal, Sable and Stone 
Martin. Children’s Sets, all prices. Ladies’ Fur- 
Lined Rcglans and Capes from $10.00 to $65 00.

Full stock of D. & A. and B. & I. Corsets. We 
have the agency for B. & I. Corsets, which arc the 
best in the world—the only Bias Filling Corset 
made.

:

—N. M. Smith, our local photogra
pher, is doing some skilful work at 
enlarging photos. Among the en
larged photos at his studio we noticed 
a speaking likeness of Rev. E. B. 
Moore, and an excellent reproduction 
of the family group of Mr. William 
Miller and family, taken during the 
recent visit of his sons, Drs. Charles 
and Robert, with the old homestead 
in the background.

—Several houses are having a change 
of tenants this month. Dr. Anderson 
is to occupy the Shaw house recently 
vacated by Mr. Chas. Williams. Mrs. 
Geoitjc Ruffec will take possession of 
th» house vacated by Dr. Anderson, 
recently purchased by her. Mr. G. E. 
Hoyt will occupy the cottage on 
Washington street vacated by Mrs. 
Ruffec. Mrs. J. W. Brown will move 
into her new house next week.

—The sixtieth anniversary of the 
order of Sons of Temperance will be 
celebrated by a1 public meeting in the 
Baptist church, Monday evening next. 
The Most Worthy Patriarch, Mr. Wil
liam H. Williams, of Swampscott, 
Mass., who is head of the order in 
North America, will be present aniV 
deliver an address. It is expected 
that a large number of Division mem
bers from various parts of the county 
will be present.

—The launching of Mayor Shafner’s 
new tern schooner, the Frank W. 
Pickles, took- place yesterday after
noon, a day earlier than expected, the 
event being hastened by the falling off 
of the tides this week. Hundreds of 
people congregated to witness the 
launch, and patiently waited upwards 
of an hour in the chilling wind. The 
schooner is the finest and largest ever 
launched hcKct being of 400 ton regis
ter, 130 foot keel, 32 foot beam, and 
32 feet wide, and valued 
822,000. She has been purchased by 
Pickels & Mills for the West Indian

—Mr. W. A. Black, of Halifax, and 
his two daughters have been enjoying 
an equestrian trip along the South 
Shore and through the Valley. They 
reached Paradise on Wednesday, where 
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James at their summer home "Ellen- 
hurst,*’ and returned homeward on 
Saturday. One day they rode thirty- 
eight miles, and the wh|ole distance 
travelled was one hundred and thirty 
miles, but the young ladies were 
splendid horsewomen and quite equal 
to the long journey. It will be re
membered by those interested in the 
Horse Show at the Halifax exhibition 
that Misses Muriel and Kathleen Black 
distinguished themselves, winning, 
laurels for their hordes, and much ad
miration for themselves by their (grace 
and skill..

Ladies’ Rain Coats. UNDERWEAR.
commencing at ;We have had a large trade in Rain Coats this 

season and sizes are somewhat broken, but our 
stock will be complete in a lew days.

Our stock of Underwear is the largest in the county.

Men’s Fleeced-lincd Shirts and Drawers from 
38c to $1.25.

Heavy Unshrinkable, all sizes, 32 to 44 inches.

Medium weight, all sizes, at 35c per suit; guar
anteed unshrinkable.

JUST RECEIVED 50e per yardOne ease of McCormick’s high 
class Confectionery,

SO boxes Creams, Chocolates, 
Butter Goods and Water 
Ice Wafers.

FLANNELS.
Large assortment Fancy Flannels in spots and 

stripes. American and Canadian Flannelettes for 
Blouses. New patterns at very low prices.

;
A Fine Stock of

^ÆEÜsT’S

Fleeced-lined Shirts and Drawers,
MEW’S

Union Shirts and Drawers,
MEN’S

All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
Ladies' Wool Underclothing.

Fresh Bread and Biscuits every day.
tarWe give away halt a dozen good Teaspoons 

wyth every pound of Tea bought from us.

Oysters by pint, Stew or Half-shell.
tf All orders promptly attended to.

ft

JOHN LOCKETT & SON
T. J. EACLESON.

Granville St, Bridgetown

CHAPPED
HANDS

None Better.
The Inverness Railway and Coal Company, 

Broad Cove, Cape Breton.

Miners and Shippers of 
Inverness Coal.----- AND----- 10-4 and 11 4

Cotton
Blankets,

Horse Rugs,
Knitting
Yarns.

My Ladies’ Skating and Walking Bals, have ar
rived. They are the best I have had for 
style, quality and price. $3.00, $2.25, 
$1.75 and $1.50. Be sure and see these 
lines before purchasing elsewhere.

Men’s lines of Heavy Boots daily arriving.
Lumbermen’s Rubbers in stock, all sizes.

A full line of Men’s, Boys’. Youths’, Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s Rubbers, all styles, 
sizes and widths.

Murdoch’s Block,
Granville Street.

Screened, Bun-of-Mine, Slack.Mrs. Brown's New House. ROUGH
SKIN

both for domestic and steam 
purposes Shipping facilities of tho 
most modern type at Port Hastings, 
Cape Breton for prompt loading of all 
classes and sizes of steamers and 
sailing vessels. Apply to

First-classMrs. J. W. Brown’s new house on 
Church street is in the hands of the 
painters for the finishing touches, and 
will be completed this week. It is a 
commodious, two and a half story 
house, of neat, attractive design, and 
admirably adapted for the jjurpose of 
a boarding house. The lower flat 
contains parlor and sitting room, con
nected by folding doors, dining room 
and ice cream parlor, also connected 
by folding doors, and kitchen and pan
try. The ice cream parlor has large 
double windows forming three sides 
of it, and is an especially attractive 
room, opening off the verandah from 
the street. It may be thrown into 
one with the dining room and form a 
spacious dining hall should occasion 
require. Both of these rooms, as well 
as the kitchen, have hard wood floors. 
On the second floor are five bedrooms 
and bathroom with modern fittings. 
The third story contains four pleas
ant bedrooms, large dormer window's 
adding to the space and attractive
ness of two of them.

A verandah extends across the front 
of the house and the wing on* south

The Inverness Railway & Coal to , 
Broad Cove M nes, C. B,

Wm. Pet it ik. Agent, Port Hastings, C. B.
Gko. E. Boak & Co.. Halifax, 

General Sales Agents for Nova Sc itia, 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, if

at about

Our €ldemi$ Cream
is the finest preparation known 
for chapped hands, rough skin, 
smarting from shaving, chaf
ing from saw-edge collars, and 
other skin ailments. It is not 
sticky, nôr does it clog the 
pores of the skin. It is de
lightfully, soothing, clearing, 
softening and healing, and is 
just the toilet cream for fall 
and winter. You cannot help 
liking it.

“QUEEN!”account

E. A. COCHRAN Hot Blast, Top Draft, Heating 
Stoves, made entirely from 
Russian iron, noted for its 
lasting qualities, are the 
best.

Also 3-4 Cloths in 2£ 
yd. lengths for Men’s 

wear. Enables the Fruit Grower 
to conform easily to THE 
FRUIT MARKS ACT. It 
does its work automatically, 
better than any expert. >* 
Saves time, trouble and ex
pense. So economical that 
it will PAY for itself in a 
week. Send Stamp at once 
for circular and prices to

style

\A
4The The top draft gives 50 per cent more hcatin 

power than any other. Heats your rrom 1_ 
live minutes. Consumes its own ashes. A health 
restorer. No dirt. No t rouble. Keeps tire all 
night. Burns vood only. For halls churches, 
schools and any room in your house Al! sizes. 
A.trial will cost you no httg. Beware ofvheap 
imitations. Made from polished sheet or 
stovepipe iron with lease draft. Send for cat
alogue.

For the Estate of ig
infliTomnc

Fruit JJ #” Sizer| / fAsf
^NTED.// / III

ROBOT RANDOLPH6-. Price, 25 centslr

—The Annapolis Spectator and tho —Bear River hunters setîmed to be 
Middleton Outlook, commenting with regaining their old-time form last 
approval on Dr. Armstrong’s sugges- week and three fine heads were brought 
tion as to an exhibition for Annapo- ouf’ as a result, says the Telephone. 
I is county next year, each set forth The first came on Wednesday and was 
the claims of their respective towns i b.v John McEwan, who was in
as suitable locations for the same, with Mr. Gardener of Philadelphia. 
Laxvre'' ctown plso is awake to the Pn Thursday B. Wade and Silas Par- 
possib’lities, according to the Moni
tor’s correspondent today. This shows 
that if Bridgetown really wants the 
exhibition, half-hearted acquiescence 
will not answer, and thje town council 
and board of trade should act accord
ingly, and take immediate steps to
ward, making whatever arrangements 
to make use of the large warehouse 
on the «Cation grounds for exhibition 
purposes, but.“Citizen” has a sugges
tion to offer in the correspondence col
umn of this issue- that might 
consideration.

S. N. WEARE|V G. S. DAVIES. A. J. NICKERSON & Co..
General Agents. 

Yarmouth N. S,
■J

Bri'.lgotovrn, Oct. & h, 1902. tteMedical Hall, Bridgetown Sub. agents wanted.
; j ov-

0■

sty' SPEED, 
 ̂UNIFORMITY, 

J NO BRUISINGl
n?7S JL PROVEBBI H. F. WORRALL, Halifax, N.S. 

W. M. BLACK, Wolfville.N.S.
ker made a record for the season in 
swiftness bv bringing out a four foot 
head in twenty-four hours. On the 
same day Wallace Rice, Elwin Mortne 
and John Morinc returned with a nice 
set of antlers. Another fine moose 
head was brought out on Monday. It 
was captured by Messrs. Wm. Isles 
and Wm. Berry on the East Branch. 
The antlers spread over forty inches 
and had twenty-one points.

That rich young men who begin where their fathers left off, 
leave off where tlicir fathers began. The best fortune to 
leave a boy is a good practical education; no danger of 
losing it, and he will attain success by using it.
Moral: Send your son for a business training to

Capable and intelligent young men, 'o learn 
Shorthand. Wo cannot begin to supply t be do 
maud for such writers and no clues of work 
gives better opportunities for advai 

Send for pharoplet, “Male St

H, PINEO, OpticianFOR SALE
nt°MIDDLETON, Wed. 8th and 9th Oct. 

PARADISE, Hotel, Tues. Oct. 14th, afternoon 
LAWRENCETOWN, (Elm House,) Wed., Got. 

15th.
BRIDGETOWN, (Shafner Building.) Thursday 

and Friday, Oct. 17th and 18th, open Wed. 
and Thurs. evenings.

ANNAPOLIS, (near uptown station,) Oct. 21st 
to 24th.

GRANVILLE Hotel, Oot.28th and 29th

ncenu 
cnographer

Wauled," t-howirg"the demand and the open
ings a stenographic position gives for riling In 
the woild.

TWO FINE FARMS!
One 160 acres, other 110 acres. Good house 

and fine barn. Land in flee cultivation; cuts

KAULBAGH <Sc SCHTTI^AÆAvIT,
* Terms easy; on instalments. Further partie»-

Chartered Accountants, MARITIME BUSINESS COHERE, Halifax, It S. Brid*eh)- N

Students can enter at any time.

S. KERR & SON,—Try Empire Lin ment and you will 
over afterwards use it.

be worth
Oddfellows' HalLtf

.
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WEEKLY MONITORI New Advertiitemento.
TUE BNDUfû OF THE COAL STRIKE.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.LAWRENCETOWN.

[g]
!iâS=u."L»iià.l

&FEEDSorrioes, Sunday, Uct. 20th: Baptist I (Spectator.) The coal strike is now practically
11 a. in., Rev. Archibald; Episcopal, Frank Sabcans and UeLoug were over and while there will be some dé
fi p. in.. Rev. Amor; Methodist, 7.30 luUuu lo Dorchester on Monday by May m settling tl*i preliminaries ol the 
p. in., ltev. LiaeU. sheriff liâtes. arbitration, work is being generally

Mrs. K. Tapper, of Truro, is the A M. King has returned from his resumed, Immediately following the
guest of Mrs. tv. E. Palfrey. trip to Sydney and other places in the conference between President Koose-

Mr. B. J. Baloom is on a visit to eastern part of the province. vclt and ®r' J' 1 ' .
his brothel', M. B. Baloom, after a Mrs. U. R. Uillinore and child of nouncement was made that the Fres
hen years' absence in Pennsylvania. Boston, who have been speudhig some ldent w.ould have a commission of six

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Vance, of Mali- weoka ’at Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mills, to |nak“ terms of settlement, the
fax, were guests of their daughter, return home today. members ,d this commission are; Brg-
Mrs. S. U. Hall, at Thanksgiving. judge Chip,,,an.' of Kentville, pro- ad,^General John M. Wilson E. W.

Mr. E. F. Stevens, of Haluax, spent sided at the session of the County 1 arkcr of Washington, connected with
Thanksgiving at the home of his sister Court in Yarmouth last week, owing the geological survey; Judge George
Mrs. Wm. Prince, here. to the illness of Judge Salary. ^'ay, <* Unaware; E E Clarke, of

Nelson Division has a pie social in The members of the Annapolis lioyal I Cedar Rapids, lovia,Thomas H. \Nu 
their hall Thursday (to morrow) even- Golf Club have been taking lessons in j kins, of Scranton, l a.; Bishop John L
iug, 23rd. They expect a large pa- the royal game during the past weak, Spaulding, of 1 coria, and Carrol Ü.
tionage from the public. from J. M. Peacock, of St. Andrews, „£htl . ’ . . . , „

W. E. Palfrey has been in Yarmouth p un expert at the game. When it was suggested to Mitchcl
the past week. H. It. Rio,dan, who with 0. W. Mills that the miners convention on Mon-

Mr. and Mis. J. A. Brown have re- has been out in the woods after mouse da>' night might reject the prop»»-
moved to Bridgetown for the winter, telephoned from Maitland on W'odnos- I 1 ll.on °/ 1 resident Roosevelt as e
Mr. Brown has charge of the building I <jay that they had been sueeessful in mlne leaders style the arbitra ion
of the new school house there. I getting a lino bull. They are expected plan—be shrugged his shou ders, smi -

Miss Carrie Hall, Springfield, and home today. ,,bu‘ ,lld not make an>' “PV- A"k"
Miss Una Hall, Wolf ville, have been Attorney. General Longley was sud- E*1 if there wos not a row at the meet- 
home for a few days. denly oaliod to Annapolis on Tuesday, ™g ‘if district board, he said:

Misses Annie Phinney, Clara Ban- owing <„ the illness of Mrs. Longley, ^h, I guess not. There was a 1
iels and Etta Whedouk, of WoUviUe, Lho is at the Hillsdale, ill with ty- exchange of opinion and different
spent their holidays at home here. phuid fever. Mr. Longley was agree- ™ws Presented, but the call for

Miss Highet gave a candy party to ably surprised to find on arrival Eero the convention was issued I hut is 
a few of her friends last week. that his wife was much better. suffieieiit answer to your questions.

tug of Miss U. Elliott and Tho Baptist church has undergone Mitchell, in talking to a friend, ex
Whitman takes place this extensive alterations during the past pressed the opinion that the strike 

morning. They leave oil the noon three weeks at the hands of the paint- would be called off and work resu no
train for Boston. We extend congrat- eis. The outside has been painted a °c*°r0 Jh|irsday nigh . ,.
ulations and best wishes for a happy French grev, the trimmings of tun. I The mine opera
and long matrimonial voyage. î'ho colorier’ of the interior also par- because the convent o wms

Mrs. M. Parker is the guest of Mrs. takes of the same color scheme, the a"‘ “a>!>-'<1 foruSo‘"lu>T“’d B,,at 
J. W. Whitman. I celling having a delicate shade of resumed on Monday. They had sent

Mrs. M. Longmire expects to return I French gray, w ith the side walls of a urders ta k“*Ty p „™r the connfrv “to 
to Somerville, Mass., this week. I deeper shade, as is also the standing n5).w .8Cttt u. , Srrantmi

The Elm House has had "a full S and the wainscoating. A twen- ¥ ».
house- the past few weeks. Mine ty.inch frieze of a brownish green on a X' 'nporfaut cimUcs ,7Z traas 
Dost Marshall will have to build au I back-ground of bulF extends around the I . *
addition. I top of the wall, while a smaller one 1>0‘ a , , , Delaware & Hud-

Mr Frank Wheelook came home from separates the side walls at the wains- estimated to niirht that there areAcs ’ia College last w«k for a few Co'ati„g. The border, are Romanesque ™ -tnnat^ ^ ^that^ the^are

days visit. and were designed by Allan Bisbop, I , ..... ,-eadv to bear
Rev. and Mrs. E. N. Archibald are who had the contract for Redeem- coa, New "York and other distribut-

i-eeeivmg this week. at,ug and painting. Ihe pe»« “«1; inW. A general order is already
Mr. thus. Miller is home again lor a grained to represent quartere, oak, L k giving the preference to coal
•V weeks. • the trimmings being stained mahogany . other freight
We would like to see our firemeu out | The whole work reflects great credit | ° .g estimate(| that the first 24

hours operations will yield ready for 
shipment from 40,000 to 00,000 tons 
of coal. It is the purpose of the rail- 

officials to send the first train

We do not bold oimelvee responsible for the 
opinio.is of our correspondent*^ ____ 5

¥
At E.'JT THE COUNTY EXHIBITION *

lJUST RECEIVED ?To the Editor:-—
Your issue of last week contained an 

admirable suggestion f roui Dr. M. 
E. Armstrong, viz., the holding of a 
County Exhibition alternately with 
Kings county.

This is a matter that should inter
est every farmer within our county, 
and should have the hearty support 
of our Town Council and Board of 

The Middleton and Victoria
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FOB FALL AND WINTEIi WEAR |
1® 1

\j
Trade.
Beach railway have destroyed the use
fulness of our trotting purk for trot
ting pur|Mises, let it be changed into a 
fair ground, ami I have no doubt 
grunts could be obtained from tha 
local government, municipal and town 
councils to assist in the necessary ex
penditure. 1 shall not dwell upon the 
advantages of countv exhibitions, for 
the recent exhibition held in the coun
ty of Kjngs and other parts of the 
provincel demonstrate that fact. Let 

Council and Board of Trade bo 
alive to this question, and at once 
commence proceedings that will ensure 

exhibition next fall.
CITIZEN.

ppw.etitr

If you want a good barrel 
of Bread Flour
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« Try our “Five Roses'¥
Ï ss-Ladies’ Rainy-Day Skirts,

Fur Collars, Capettes, &c

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits,

Ladies’ Seal-Plush Capes,

Ladies’ Golf Capes,

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Cloth Mantles.

ni We guarantee it to give 
satisfaction or money re
funded.

*5
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.¥I IK*to us an Other grades Flour from $8.65 up;se*

IThe w-eddi 
Mr. E. R.

7
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PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS. ¥ Our line of Feed includeII aa

Hi nWork on the South Shore railway 
has commenced at St. Margaret s Bay.

Rumor says that T. B. Flint, M. I*., 
of Yarmouth, is likely to be appointed 
to the vacancy in the House of Corn- 

created by Sir John Bourinot s

* Feed Flour,
Middlings, Bran, 

Edinburgh Chop, 
Barley and Corn Chop, 

Wheat Chop
and Cornmeal.
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k El w* IB2demise.
Mr. A. G. Morrison, a lawyer of 

Halifax, was run over by an electric 
last week, injuring his left leg 

so severely that it was necessary to 
amputate it.

A shooting accident occurred 
Brookfield Mines last week by which 
.Joseph Weagle met his death while on 
a moose hunting trip, his gun being 
accidentally discharged.

Chas, W. Himmerman, formerly of 
Lunenburg, N. S., was indicted this 
week by the Suffolk county grand jury 
for shooting and killing his wife in 
Boston on Sept. 5th. Hu will be tried 
in a few weeks.

The superior court of Cheshire Co., 
N. H.. in session at Keene this week, 
sentenced Geo. C. Hopkins, of Shel
burne, N. Si, to a term of not less than 

than ten years in the

8i*
55 5 tn5i illm!? J!Î1 J. I. FOSTERil
Sr" « Granville Street,

August 5 h, 1902.
Bridge:own

¥rboon Mr. Bishop and his help- • ~~ 
church has also been supplied with a 

furnace, which adds to the com- 
This >\ns

at practice some of those days. . !’»«• 
haps when the rush of work is

"* ow us what they can do.
Balcom still remains ser- J {or^ 0{ the congregation.

put in by R. T. Harris, and 's t good 
sample cÂ the work turned out by him. 
The electric light will bo installed in 
the church when the plant is removed

*

THE

| Restauranti
| Question

... AND ...

$ Answer.

*toy will_sho
Mr. W. ____________ a „

the Baptist church last Sunday wen- the church when the plant is remoted ... . h k j loaded
ù,g was a success all doing their to Lequilk the church being already 1-a . oS. 37-In accord-
paM 8 vra m1! “j wired ,or tbe samc' ancc with the call yesterday by order

Mr. EUas M human injured one o -------------------------------- L, thc executive boards of the anthra-
his legs seriously last week by falling MIDDLETON. cite districts of the miners’ union, all
V hoic ™ tie barn floor. ______ "locals" throughout thc coal fields be
for^m thrJ mgh^tov’Tothî uth (Outlook.) gaa electing delegates to day to the

and 12th. 'He always gives a good Mrs. G. W. Andrews has been lU for consider the accept-
performance, and no doubt will is. weeks. ce or rejection of th„ arbitration
well patronized. Mr. 1. R. Butcher of St. John is to aubmiJttcd by President Koose-

A representative of the Fisk Jubilee I movo to Hiddletou. ,eh Most of the local unions held
Singera.yas here, but decided not to Mt. B. E. Han is to remove to Bos- “r ti to.night. They all will 
play this town. ton. where he has secured a good posi- ^ ^ fel(, by to.morrow night.
strecu thü winter? ^This fs a question K”' W. S. Pineo has purchased TX

tolravr^H^t ctlRét.AntteWDr:em^move to^w XteTirbiti-aîto^hlme'^The pmm-

^hti^hy^ -JjVt - <>« I** l^TtiT ÏStë

; S.-AS, îi'ïï. b; “sïï £ tsi
to time. ... brother in his mill. 1 -rbitratinn their d (Terences with the

Me are pleased to see an aSltaVon S. C. Mulhall, oi Mulhall Bros. re ratoraS President Michgll does not
in progress for a,j^umty exhibition turuod from Brtdgerwater on Friday ^ 1 anticipate the action of the
This is as it should be. Mo have had laat. whai.e he haa been upemng a but from his manner it is
some good exhibitions at Annapolis branch plumbing store. taken that lie has not the slightest
and Paradise in years gone by and it Mrs. H. A. Tate returned last week ^ ^ *“h., rusult Hc wiU go in-
proved to be a good source of infor from a trip to "Boston, accompamed ^ convCntion and make a strong 
mation and education for our farmers. by hur sou Everett, who has taken a ^ acceptance of the arliit-
Although tbe other towns in the position in Messrs. F. R. Butcher A M . b
county are already putting in their Co -B store. Th indications are that thc convcn-
claiins for the contemplated fair, we A aocial was held at the Presbyter- Tk wi„ ,ost two ,laVs and that there
behove that Lawrencetown has the ian church on Tuesday evening in hun- ,, much dcbot,/ „„ various fea-
best situation of any, because we arc or of Messrs. J. b. bmtth and H. 1. I tures ,)f the arbitration plan. The
nearest the centre of the county and Burton and their families who remove inci , ucstiun tll discussed be
have a large agricultural district sur- to Wolfville. }orL, tbe ,,iau js accepted by the miners
founding us. Moreov.er, we bave the Mr. GUdchrist, a mining expert from V,, |b t'hat of taking care of all the
largest warehouse and one of the larg- I Duluth, spent several days this week I
<*t halls in the county to hold affairs with Mr. G, E. Corbitt, inspecting the  ̂ conditions of the miners are
of this nature in, and the people of porbrook iron district. , u lhat al] workmen cannot be giv-
this town are ready to do all in their Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Elliott, of I- ^ immediately, and some will 

to make it a success-Low | Port George, went to Boston on Sat- L, tQ wait for "weeks before thc 
urday, and will observe the fiftieth CQm jes can takc care o[ them. The
anniversary of their marnage there n tors wil| „„t dismiss the iion-
with their children. , union men in order to give cmploy-

On the tith the ratepayers of Brick- ^ ^ o returninR strikcr. It is ,ni
ton, by a majtunty of two, d«5ided derstood the union wm take care of 
against the School Consolidation I |( m(,n who [ail to find inime-
Scheme. On the lbth East Bro°klla- diets employment.

the. 11th Eictaux Falls, and on the drawing funds from thc relief fund, 
15th XVrlmot, by unanimous vote,,, en- l^fch ia khaid to bc «till growing, 
dorsetl the scheme. These with «est The coa, companica wm do all in 
Brooklyn and E totaux which had pie (hcir power to meet the public dfmand 
viously voted favorably, gives the re- F. coa] Preparations for resuming 
quired five sections, all of which have SQOn as ,h(. miners call thc strike

i O»are - -i-e.

is now assured.
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STRONG & WHITMAN.It
!'§

seven or more 
state prison for arson.

H
S

j «meeting held att a large mass 
Sydney to discuss the suppression of 
the liquor traffic, it was voted to take 
sueh steps as would lead to the in
troduction of a system similar to that 
known as the Gothenburg system.

*Ruggles' Block, Bridgetown *|| ’Phone 32. «1Is 5a@K . ■]k) j*I "rW«T '•'.MlUlKjKJKjKjk)
4An important discovery oT gold has 

been made at White Bay, Newfound
land. Andrew Stewart, a mining en
gineer, has commenced to develop the 
pro|Mjrty for a local company, which 
will be capitalized at $30,000. The 
specimens of ore shown are splendid.

Shediac. N. B., was on Wednesday 
morning of last week scourged by the 
most disastrous fire, from the actual 
loss point of view, ever 
the history of the thriving little town. 
A rough estimate of the loss is placed 
in the vicinity of 8250,000, and the in
surance will not be quarter of that 
amount.

Bridgewater Bulletin: A bad accident 
occurred at Oakland on Friday. Sam
uel Eisnqr was coming down the lane 
of. a restive horse and called to his 
son. aged seven years to o|M*n the gate 
for him. The horse reared suddenly 
and came down on the child knocking 
him down, after which he trampled 
him under foot crushing his forehead 
and causing injuries from which it is 
improbable ho will recover. Mr. Eis- 
nor was thrown from the horse and 
injured but not seriously.

^ Where is the place to get good fare, 
rf Where you'll get u- ed i.early s quare, ^
V And all theirfcoodies are so r«re,
4» And with you thc prolit ihey’ll aharr !
♦ At Kendall’s Restaurant and Bakery X 
4»
4» a lunch or meal at a small price.

And they'll get it ref*dy in a trice,
4ÿ And the general verdict is * that’s nice!’ 1 ► 
^ With dohc'ous cream and drinks on ice, A 
4? At Kendall's Restaurant and Bakery 1 ►

Wnere is the place they make such ^ 
41 bread?
41 The best iu town, so I’ve heard paid.

'Bout fried cake* and cookies no doubt 
2 you've read,
4p Now all these you can put in your bead
V At Kendall's Restaurant ana Baker y

liSh6
96■1
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AN IRON BED srecorded in
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attraction for vermin. We haveis always clean and neat, easily washed, and no 
a beauty in White Enamel and ornamented with brass knobs, for $6.15. Other 
patterns $475, $8.65, $970, $13-50 and $35.00.

\ m
Court St, Brdgetown.

Our Health MattressS) m\

o

Two grades—$3.50 and $4.75
1attract vermin.A perfect sanitary mattress that will not loose its shape nor 

Other makes, $275, $3.00, $3.50, up to $1275.
(c1 &

&farmers and all interested make a good 
strong pull for this exhibition. Mo 
have always made successes of all big 
days in this town and can go one bet
ter and do it again. Let us have the 
Oountv Exhibition at Lawrencetown.

7*5Going South Our stock of Furniture dS1 M
[—FOR—

is well assorted, new, clean, and of latest design. A short time in 
will convince you of this, and our prices sell our goods.

our warerooms

WINTER?This will lie done

MSPRINGFIELD.
E have now in stock 

tStfe-'aF the finest 
and largest Asortments of
01J. H. HICKS & SONS,If you are contemplating going south 

during the winter of 1902 and 1903 
you can get valuable information free 
of charge by writing John T. Patrick, 
Pinebluff. N. C. He can save you 
money in hotel rates; can direct you 
which is the best railroad route to 
travel; can direct you where to rent 
neatly furnished cottages or single 

Write him.

MMrs. Chas. Allen is visiting relatives 
in Uncle Sam’s domains. _

Mrs.
Newton, who

£
BRU3GETOW1T, XT. S.Albert. .Warns and baby of West

_______ i, who nas been spending the
past month with her sister, Mrs. Wm.
Roop, recently returned to her home.

Mrs. E. S. Freeman is spending a 
week at the home of her parents. Rev.
and Mrs. J. Webb, at New Canada. ■ ROUND HILL I The Normal lesson will be given after

Mr. and Mrs Irving Mason and c --------- tho social seryice Wednesday evening.

.«.«a.-*“"*,”"d-

£■&bitzutaet *7*Cora Burling, left for the Lnnec «nendine the winter. Mr. Charles Crisp spent several days
States on Monday morning. Mrs. I J.barker of Bclleisle, who at Clarence with his brother, Mm.

Miss Blanche Saunders spent last viai,ing her sister, Mrs. S. Crisp, last week,
wœk'visiting fnends at ToArook b Bancroft, returned to her home on Rev. A. V. Bimock and wife, of

Mrs. Geonte Crockett and bab^v^o Mondav. accompanied by Miss Flor- Winthrop, Mass., have been recent vu-
Roop's, left for their home in Maine L^E^Bancroft^ ^ daughter 'Tpleasant '"ev^ng^3'spent by

°MS,dSill!r Gardner having fims^il ^ SnÜth“' We^ls^™ Oct‘

her music aaas. ln at1Shôr “ome in I Miss Madeline Spurr, of Clarence, is 15th, the occasion being the marriage 
joying a vacation at her home ^ w d‘fatheT> K. s. Spurr. of Miss Alma R. Gaul to Mr. Andrew

MtiLyNLraUtlrimm r«e‘ntlv returned Mr. Chas. E. McLaughlin, returned Hatt. As the wedding march was
f on, tinhorn, where she ' has been last week to Baltimore, where he will being played by Miss Cassia S. "hit-

weeks at the home of again ,tourne his studies, this being man. the bnde, becomingly attired in
MP 13 Mrs tmlmoV E senha^. his graduating year. pale heliotrope serge with trimmings

lr îiernedv <J New Germanv, and Mr Elwood Armstrong, of Way- of china silk,, and wearing choice
ltlnvwell ’„f St John wore in mouth, has been visiting his parents, cream roses presented by Mrs. Leander

Mr. Maxae'b1 “,avSiast ’ Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Armstrong. Beals, entered the room accompamed
towm on baturday las Banking Miss Marv FitzRandolph left on by her brother, Mr. John Gaul, and
Co Bridgewater is home on a shoti Monday to take charge of the school took her position in front of a floral
Co Bridgewater, is nome n a perotto settlement. decoration, where the groom had be-
vacation. , i 4nok in I Some of our enterprising farmers I fore taken his place. Rev. >>. L.

Quite a number from have organized a farmers’ club, to Archibald then performed the cere-
lh,e,bC3,n .StPP<T Mdgewater President and Sectv.; Ralph J. Mes- mony. At an early hour the newly

Mi- Arthur La a . ^ gin mect fortnightlv. The following ofB- married couple departed for their home
enjoyed a few davs shooting m I ^ ^ Rov. R. A Smith, at Inglisville, where tho groom reeides.

Helm, Kirk suent Thaiùagiving President and Socty.; Ralph J. Mes- Many friends are extending then con-hS^^ Sgf ».1 “d bwt wtobre-

a r ran Y CROSS I op, James Tuppcr, W. C. Healy, C.ALBANY CROSS. | £ ^ Q w Armstr0ng

&*%•*** I Sr5riSE£fE| I
r:

Mr Kinraid. of Boston, returned to I MARGARETVILLE. family to spend the winter in Ber-
his home on Friday, after a three --------- JBurton Gates is visiting his

" ChL “canned and William Wood A ™dJ™ and unexpected death muthor ttho has been sick, but is bet-
Chas. Lonm.il ana «imam occurred here on Sunday, at the home

shot a moose near hero ^ of Mr, and Mrs. John McMurty. E,. Barteaux is about aga n.
1 he partridges are g seem I Their little daughter Gracie, about ten y Arthur Andrews has returned

come out in the road now, and seem q( age ^ boen in delicate Boston trip.
t0 be Tulte pivntdu ; I health for some time, but under the qr j udson V Barteaux has added

Th^sum of “TO was realized, skillful treatment of Ur Miller, last “h f ,he appearance o? his dwcll-
coas- The sum of SJ0 was reaitzeo wintto> ahe rallicl and all summer was ” makin it‘^ fme t,wo.8torv house
which will g, toward the salary ^ but on Saturday | ^fti, baV windows, verandahs,'and all
Rev. J. A. ltamse>. n ^ I afternoon she took a severe ill turn

Among recent guests at DurlingtS ^ )>assed peacetullv away at half- 
Hotel ate. J. Tv. Rice, g ' I past five Sundav morning. Tho fam-
W. J. Brown, Lawrencetown; Emerson 1 havc the sinc6ro apathy of the 
Green, Bricton; Eorrnan Gates,^tc- entire commullity in their sad be» 
taux; Mr. Pelton, Middleton; L. H t

' Griffin, Gloversvtlle; G. F. tnderwood, Th , 8chooner Lord Roberts,
New York; Frank Davidson Bridge- McLean, of St. Martins, is here
water; Royal Coleman, Middleton n. ^ loadinc hard wood for Bos- Miss Madeline Spurr spent Thanks-
W. Cairn, Wm Connell, B. ut- I t This is the first load of hard 1 giving week with friends at Round
liams, Bridgetown; F. R. Beaner- wj,d shipped from here ' for a long | Hill.
Lynn, Mass. | tidl0j as there is little more than

enough for the local supply.
The Carey Bros, .had an accident to 

their grinder through a bolt being in 
Evangelists Baker and McLean are j the grain they were passing through

assisting Rev. Mr. Blackadar in special the mill. They were obliged to send
services in Karsdale. / to Ontario for a new piece to repair

Lemuel Morrison, Myra Morrison and | tbe machinery.
Abram Young went to Salem, Mass.,
on Saturday. , I BELLEISLB.

Mrs. John K. Winchester returns, to I ______
h<Apple‘pickino' is' well' advanced. The I Miss Louise Wade, of Brighton, 

crop is veiv light. Risby. county, spent Thankegitvmg ah
Messrs Shufner and McKenzie re- home.

turned from their trip to Shelburne. Mr. Israel Longley and Mr. Andrew
i„st week They report a pleasant Walker, who have been spending a jew
visit and profitable sale for their ap- days with relatives in tho Lnltod
'.' v I States, returned home last week,
it 8W Shafner F.sq., has gone to Miss Bessie Gesner has gone to vis;*S' i t' „ » hnsintos trip her sister in Wakefield. Mass.

W'i “regret tlmt Mr. Russell Longmire Messrs. Piggott, Weatherspoon and 
ha 1 the misfortune to sprain his ankle Miller appraisers for damages of M.
" J l„=t week A V. B. railway, passed through here

X«sGrrfhe schooner Mar- 

^uerite.

QUBEXT STREET,
5 -Silferware-WSMb.INGLISVILLE. I mmSÊMEé Oi 4rooms.

Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plant

et-er imported by us. Look 
#our window display as 
you pass.It is absolutely im

possible to find a 
better House Coal 
than. : : : : :

i

J. E. SANCTON.

1z'rii

The Stock we carry in WE HAVE RECEIVED“PORT
HOOD.

CannedgoodsFLOUR,
FEED,MEAL, TEA and 

FINE GROCERIES

-AND-

UCtDEAT#! Offer for SaleL
IT IS CLEAN, 
LIGHTS EASY
-------AND---------
SPENDS WELL.

Try it once and you 
will always wapt
it. : : : : : : :

J Pat. in Canada Nov. a, 1897, Jan. 25, 1900. 
N0N-PGIS0N0US. PREVENTS BUGHT

is one of the largest in the County.KNO-BUG,
BUG DEATH, 
DRAIN PIPE, 
CEMENT,
PAINTS, OILS, 
VARNISHES,
BLUE VITRIOL, 
PARIS GREEN, 
LAND PLASTER,

HARDWARE in great variety.

WIBE NAILS (all sizes), 
LOADED SHELLS, 
WINDOW GLASS,
TABBED PAPE 
BUSH SCYTHES, 
and other goods.

R. SHIPLEY.

Customers dealing with us can rest assured they will get good 
value in return for their money.

China Dinner and Tea Setts at all prices.
'J. E. LLOYDNICTAUX. Telephone 23.

Bridgetown.
1

Fur Coats
1

and Bob
THE PEOPLE'S BOOT ISO SHOE SEE
To all my Customers as well as to those who are 

not, but whom I am anxious to become customtrs:
gar We have 25 Suita of Ready-to Wear 

Clothing to close out at cost. Call early to 
get the best of a great opportunity.

i Established over • 
/ quarter of a century

Cable Addkfss: 
Walltruit, London.My Spring and Summer stock of Boots and 

X Shoes, selected from the leading boot and shoe 
W\ houses in the Dominion, is now complete in all 

lines. I woulcl especially call your attention to 
Ef my line of

iJOHN FOX * 00.B. HAVEY. Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,BIG STOCK! 
LOW PRICES!

the modern improvements.
Potato crop is first rate, but apples 

are a Complete failure. Many will 
not have enough for tKfcir own use.

Spitalfield and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B.LADIES', DENTS' AND BOYS’

PATENT LEATHER BOOTS AND SHOES.
All ofN. H. PHINNEY & CO. IfWe are in a position to guarantee highest 

market return for all consignment* entrusted 
to ue. Cash draft- forwarded immediately 
goods are sold. Current prices and marked re
ports forwarded with pleasure. ^

tally.
AT COSTLOWER CLARENCE. Also my Ladies’ and GentsL_Oxfords. 

which I guarantee. The BEST BOOT POLISH 
made, also in stock.

: I

L .wreucelowD, N. S, Ooi. 15tb, 190*2.

17 Neva Scotia Apple* a spec
Onr facilities for disposing of apples at high

est prices is better than over.
FOR CASH ONLY.

GREAT DISPLAYLaMont Saunders has returned from 
the Northwest.

Mr. Solomon Chute is convalescent.
Mrs. Wm. Miller, senr., has been on 

the sick list.
Miss Lizzie Berteaux spent Thanks

giving at hier home in Williamston.
Mrs. Bowlby, of Berwick, has recent

ly been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
N. Stronach.

The pie social held last Tuesday 
evening was a decided success. The 

of §28.00 being realized.

Hard and Soft Coal on hand. Represented by A bra
town, who will give *hi 
eq uiretl.

m Yonne, Brfdrre»
ppera any Information 

Sept. 24th-6m80 TWEED and 
20 SERGE SUITS.

A. D. BROWN.

LOWER GRANVILLE.

W. -A~ KI3STI>rB5T.-0F-

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

Telephone No. 37Post Office Building.Fall Stock FINE PHOTOS!rsY* o.

Our Clearance Sale 
will last for only 

10 days more.

— LINKS OF—-OF-

Best & FishI desire to pleaee my cuetomere. Neat work, promptly dellveretf. 
at reasonable prices should do this. The best of dsre is taken with all 
my work. I am now adding to my business a fine line of

Enlargements from Original Negatives.
Persons having photos made by me can have a nice enlargement of same at a very 
■mall extra cost. Amateur photographers very often have s choice negative that 
would make a splendid wall picture if enlarged. I enlarge from any sise plate or 
film. Call and see samples.

STOVESPORT L0RNE.

Services for Sunday, Oct. 2fith by
___ - pastor: Arlington, 10.30 a. m.;
Port Lome, 2.30 p. m.; Hampton, 7

P On October 15th. Mr. Wm. Green and 
Miss Lenora Sahean, both of this 
place, were united in marriage by thc 
Rev. J. J. Armstrong.

Mr. Stephen Ncavcs is home from

*

Come for the BEST BARGAINS !
always In stock.-AT- Previous to opening of our 

Fall Stock. WM. L TROOP,Crowes Stove Store Photographer,N. M. SMITH.JACOBSON & COHEN BIOS.’ GRANVILLE STREET.QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.
i WEBBaSÉMIlHlQUEEN .STREET, . BIUPQKTOWN.Queen Street, Bridgetown m ai»' â&"—Empire Liniment is the best. a*: Hi
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22. 1902.WEEKLY MONITOR
gpbtt'ÿ (Nroet.ShtWAYS IN WHICH SOME WOMEN EARN 

MONEY. DOWN IN DIXIE.Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers. How the War Was Settled.The Lack of Earnestness In Young Girls.VOU can’t get the results the 

I “Famous Active" gives by doing 
your cooking on any other kind of 
range, because _no other range has 
all its special features,

It such as

A writer in the “Ledger Monthly” 
takes up the subject of women’s work 
and mentions amongut “side-lines” the 
following.—

A bachelors’ mending bureau is al
ways popular. There are dozens of 
young men who would be willing to 
pay a reasonable sum to be assured 
that their garments were always in 
perfect order. Expertness with the 
needle is the only preparation neces
sary for the business, and apartments 
and hotels must be sought out and a 
contract made to keep buttons on 
coats, vests and trousers, to darn hos
iery, etc. The scheme usually appeals 
to a man for it means -money in his 
pocket. Tailors charge good, round 
sums for odd jobs, and a women lixeg 
up many things a tailor would not 
touch. It is easier to have a woman 
drop in at stated intervals, while the 
man is away at I business, and rid him 
of all worry of the condition of his 
clothes. In a college town, especially, 
this kind of work pays. Students are 
often at their wits ends to get their 
underclothes kept in repair, and any 
woman who can neatly mend and darn 
will get all the employment she wants 
at good prices. She can leave her 
name with the janitors of the dormit- 
tories and proprietors of lodging 
houses, and she will soon find her 
Lands full.

One woman I know of, who has an 
invalid husband, has established a day 

where she takes into her home

Aeld Ihe Slug!, g Pines Away from 
Frost and Cvld. (Josh Wink, in Baltimore American.X 

'Twas easy enough to arrange it;
Both of us wanted to quit.

1 says, Tin sorry 1 gouged you.
If you say your sorry you bit.

He rubbed the dirt from his whiskers;
That,” he observed, “makes it clean 

I 11 stop a-biting your lingers 
if you 11 stop a-cnewmg my

“Sure!” I made answer right hearty, 
“Whatever you mention goes.

I'll stop a-blacking your eyes up 
11 you’ll stop a-pulliug my nose.” 

“All light,' he said in agreement, 
"To all you say I'll abide,

You cease thumping my teeth out, 
i'll quit lamming your side.”

Then from the scene of the Conflict 
Slowly but surely we rose;

I with the bumps on my visage 
lie with the gore on his nose.

Now all s serene as a Mayday— 
Peaceful as peaceful can be—

But I’ll keep watching that fellow 
Long as he’s watching of me!

Curious Drug Clei k.

I want to impress upon young girls 
the necessity ol earnestness of purpose 
in the home, in -hqir work and in life 
in general. You must cultivate that 
quality if you wish to be a success in 
life.

Learn to watch your own life, your 
temper, your disposition, your conduct, 
your acts and your words.

Arc you wasting your time in small 
talk and still smaller reading, or are 
you giving your time to serio 
flection and preparation for the respon 
siblc duties of life that come to all of 
us sooner or later?

Remember that when a girl lacks 
definiteness of purpose she becomes 
frivolous, shallow of thought, and, as 
a consequence, insipid of speech.

The tendency of so many girls to
day leans toward self altogether too 
much. In the matter of dress, for in
stance, it seems to be the desire to 
excel her companions, instead of mere
ly the idea of being neat and trim and 
stylish.

They are so absorbed in the banti- 
of life, only trying to please 

sweet, charming girls

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polls Valley Agriculturist Just now a number of our readers 

are planing where they will go for the 
winter and no doubt the majority of 
them will do as they have done in the 
past, buy round-trip excursion tickets, 
good for six months, to Southern 
Pines, N. C., and those who want to 
make side trips of a few weeks to 
Florida, Louisana or Texas can get 
round trip tickets from Southern 
Pines to the points they desire to visit 
at the most favorable rates and thus 

unnecessary exj»enses. Southern 
pines is the headquarters for North- 

Tourist. It is located in the high 
Hand hills among the Long Ixmf Pines 

the Seaboard Air Line Railway, 
which is the most direct route between 
New Yonk, Washington and Jackson
ville, Florida.

Wo advise our readers who are ex
pecting to make a Southern tyip to 
write to Mr. John T. Patrick, Pine- 
bluff, N. C., and he will send them, 
free of charge, printed matter that 
will bo of much interest.

\ A Ventilated Oven i
that does admit fresh, 1 

nmr hot air, and passes 1 
all the roasting

___ fumes.
A Deep Fire - pot, with

' “McClary’s Special" Duplex
L Grates, and Sectional Cast-iron Linings, which wear 

longer and give better satisfaction than the brick and 
jig* cement used in common ranges.
£3 A “Famous Thermometer" that registers the exact 
M heat of the oven; and a practical basting door, just large 
5V enough to baste a fowl or roast, and yet too small to 

admit enough cold air to chill the oven.
We fully guarantee the “Famous Active.”
The “Sunshine" Furnace and "Cornwall"

B Steel Range are also two of our 
r guaranteed specialties.

lack of system on the farms. offered, fair treatment is assured, 
titiil tbe farm work urags for lack of 
the hired man.

Little use to inquire what is the 
cause of tnis dearth ol farm Help. it 
does not seem to matter much that 
tne country is as near a paradise as 
we shall ever get this side the pearly 
gates. Pure air, blue skies, sound 
sleep, labor not too strenuous—noue 
ui these things coun».

Une farmer we know went to the 
city and engaged two stout meu who 
really needed work to come out and 
help him rn haying, they stayed one 
night, threw their bundles out of the 
Chamber window, and the last seen of 
them they were running at the top of 
thea1 speed back to the old, lazy life 
in town. Another farmer near by hir
ed two men to help him last - summer. 
They had a good place with excellent 
board, comlortable rooms and work 
not strenuous.. They attacked the old 
farmer, shot him almost to death and 
tried to rob him, being prevented only 
by the vigorous light he made against 
them, and ended up in the county 
jail.

In order to pay, farming should bo 
conducted, in the saint) way as, other 
business enterprises. A suitable return 
should be received, not only for the 
money in\ ested in the land, stock and 
impliments, but also for the labor and 
cares of management. Every farmer 
should, by a simple system of book
keeping, keep a careful check on his 
receipts and expenditures, so as to 
know exactly which of his farming op
erations are yielding him a profit, 
which arc conducted at a loss, and 
which arc causing him merely to 
“mark tune.” A little figuring of this 
sort may reveal to him a number of 
little leaks which almost imperceptibly 
dram away the profits that should re
ward his labor. In these days of 
fierce competition it is only by keep
ing down tiie cost of production and 
preventing ull waste that farming can 
be made successful. Some sources of 
loss are here given which will readily 
suggest others.

Une of the chief leaks on many farms 
is the loss of time and energy because . 
the management is not carried out on Uf course, not all men who hire out 
any definite system. A study of an on the farm are rascals. The most ol 
old and successful business will show tnem are honest men. But there is a 
lhot success has been largely .due to a disposition to shirk the work on the 
methodical ami systematic way of do- farm and cling to city life with its un- 
iuj ihir.fcS. System may be carried certainties. A few years ago a young 
too lar so as to become merely me- woman secured a situation in one of 
chauical, but as a general proposition the offices at Washington. She had 
it may be said that after a well de- been a teacher and made a comfortublo 
fined plan oi action has been de terrain- living for herself, a young brother 
ed on it should be rigidly carried and her old lather.- In a little while 
out. As more «knowledge is gained, or she lost her position, fehe had sax ed 
new ideas are acquired, it will be uec- nothing from her salary.^ Few gox'ern- 
Cssary to make changes in the routine rneut officials ever do. Things began 
but no changes should be made with- to look! dark. Kents must be paid, 
out due deliberation. All work should Something must be had to eat. Ihe 
be carefully planned in advance, and young woman was advised to take her 
all tools and implements gotten ready fether and brother and go back to 
so that there may be no delay when the country. Here there would be a
operations actually begin. decent living at least. Sho was too

All men employed on the farm proud to do this. The furniture began 
should havo well defined duties to per- to go to the second-hand dealer to 
form, so that their time may be used procure food. A little later they wore 
to the best advantage. A good sys- slcepiut on the floor, half starxed and 
tem provides for the feeding of stock altogether undone, but they would not 
at regular hours each day. When go buck to the hills of the country, 
stock are fed and watered at regular And so the struggle goes on. Ihe 
hours they become accustomed to the former needs the help of the man in
regular hours of feeding and thrive the city; the man in the city needs
much better than if fed at different .no work to be had outside. Still the 
hours on each succeeding day. two are far apart. The farmer wears

A very common source of loss is himself out in the pudeax'or to keep 
found ia the neglect of expensive farm his farm up to his ideal and perhaps 
implements and tools. These are left at lust rents his place and moves 
lying in the fields where they have away to town, where he dies before 
been used, subject to all the inclemefi- his time. Thu farm runs down and 
civs of the xxeather. which are more finally the shutters are put up. An
ti «.siructi\-e than actual use. Small other light has gone out. 
tools me frequently lost and larger It is always easier to advise ten 
ones rust and rot. There should bo a ; men what to do than to bo one of the 
place on oxery farm xxherv implements ;en to do;, and yet, here is a plan
may Ire kept under cover, and none which is being folloxved with great suc-
should be left outside xvhen not in *ss by some farmers. They stay on 
use. A work-shop should be provided their farms. They build comfortable 
in connection xvith tool-house, so that houses for their tenants to lixe in. 
during rainy days or other slack per- they furnish the tools, stock and oth- 
iods. implements may be painted and tr things necessary for the successful 
necessarv repairs made. Much time is currying on of the farm. They reserve 
lost by farmers, during busy seasons the right to say how their farms xv ill
such as seeding, haying and harvest- conducted. They hire or give a
ing, because a bolt or some other portion of the proceeds of tho farm 
small oart has been lost, a trip to to the tenants. After the right man 
the blacksmith shop or foundry is nec- has been found these relations go on 
essary to replace it. This waste of harmoniously for years. The farmer 
valuable time might be prevented by lives his allotted time and enjoys the 
a little forethought or examination of fruits of his labors, 
the implement before it was required This isl better than tho plan of somei 
for use. In many cases implements other men who sell off the stock and 
arc purchased which the farmer could ir. other xvays try to reduce the labor 
well do without. of carrying on their farms to such a

Keeping unnecessary stock is an- point that they can do it alone, 
other frequent cause of loss. Jf Wherever this has been tried the farm 
a farmer has more horses than are er either overworks himself or his farm 
required to carry on the work on the goes down. To lie at all succès iful 
farm, he should sell those he does not the acreage must be reduced great'v. 
need, if a figure at all reasonable can The farmer who has boys to take up 
be obtained. The cow which does not and carry on his work is most fa*rov- 
yield enough milk or butter to pay a ably situated. But so many young men 
good profit on her keep should be dis- born on the farm are not satisfied to 
posed of, and her place filled by an- do this. They think they see gieuit-r 
other,—a few weeks use of the scales possibilities in thp shop, office «. i 
and Babcock tester will usually furn- stoic. The work of educating the 
ish some surprising results in this di- xoung men to come back to the faims 
reetion. is going on. however, and it will not

To secure maximum profits it is nec- bo long before we shall have groxving 
that stock should be fed in- up about us an army of strong-limbed 

intelligent young farmers. It is all 
right that these should go away for 
an education. They cannot «knoxv too 
much. They will be the better farm
ers for their knoxvledge of books. And 
tho wise farmer who has a son inclin
ed to make farming a business, cannot 
do better than to make that son such 
an offer as will decide him xvhat is the 
lest thing to do. That will solve the 
problem for txvo men and their famil
ies at least.

;
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themselves, 
enough, but when you come to look 
for depth, you only find emptiness, 
frivolity and idleness.

Every woman admires a man who 
has strength of character and a fine 
mental ability, yet, would that type 
of man choose for a wife a girl of 
shallow thought? Could she under
stand and sympathize and enter into 
his thoughts, activities and interests?

Wake up, then, from your dream of 
pleasing self, and know that life is 
not play, and that you must fit your
self' in every way for the duties and 
responsibilities that are in store for

J/McCIary&
Canaries as Weather Prophet,.

The Inquisitive Clerk was on duty, 
in the drug store. The luquisitixq 
Clerk is a very annoying person at 
times, wherever found. To the Inquis
itive Clerk of this truthful tale there 

who asked for a dozen

4
“I have heard of all sorts of bar

ometers, or, rather, weather signs, 
but I know of no more reliable weath
er prophets than my birds,” said a 
Baltimore lady who owns several can
aries. “1 can almost always tell when 
it is going to rain by the distinctness 
,vith which 1 can hear the trains at 
night, but the birds 
liable than that. If I hear them sing
ing in the morning early, before 1 take 
the covering of their cages.off, 1 know 
that the day will be a good one, no 
matter if it is raining at that mo
ment, but if they do not sing I am sure 
there will bo bad weather before tho 
day is over. 1 have never known them 
to* fail, and I never think of going 
shopping or calling unless the birds 
sing in early morning*. That is why I 
never get caught in the rain, as many 
cf my friends do. Tho poor weather 
oiiveau man, who makes so many mis
takes in his prophecies ought by all 

to get himself some canaries.” 
—Baltimore Sun

^^London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. B.
nursery,
the babies of her friends xvho wish to 
go to town, to tous, receptions, etc. 
Being a motherly, loving woman, she 
has enjoyed admirable success in amus
ing her tiny charges. It is work xvhich 
does not take her away from home, 
and yet brings her a steady income.

A New York woman daily explores 
the dust bins of milliners and dress
makers. carefully extracting all bita 
of luce, feathers, etc. She has a wide 
reputation as a doll dressmaker, and 
employs a largo number of assistants. 
The scraps and left-over pieces of cost
ly silks and satins she buys from the 
diessmakers, and between these and 
the dustbins sho obtains material 
enough for her effective creations.

The woman funeral inspector and as
sistant is a great. boon to mourning 
households. She goes to the house of 
mourning, makes tho shroud when de
sired, takes messages to friends and 
relatives, arranges the mourning gar
ments for the family, arranges the 
flowers and rooms for the funeral, in
terviews reporters; in short, sees to 
it that tho xvishes of tho family are 
carried out, performing a hundred and 
one small services. The funeral over, 
she remains, putting the house in 
order during tho family's absence, car 
ing for the children, preparing a meal 
if necessary, and hplps along the drag
ging machinery of life in the saddened 
household. Then quietly takes her de
parture.

The wedding assistant is ho less use
ful a person, and she is almost univer
sally employed now a-daya at all large 
or pretentious weddings. She goes to 
the house two days previous to the 
exeat, and takes the entire charge of 
all the many details that go to make 
up tho appointment of a perfect wed
ding. She packs. the bride’s trunk, giv
ing her an itemized list of where every
thing may be found; attends to all the 
refreshments, sees that the bride and 
gloom’s cake are jierfection itself, ar
ranges the floral decorations, receives 
all the presents and prepares a list of 
them for the bride that in her leisure 
on her wedding trip she may write her 
notes of thanks, permits herself to bo 
seen by the annoying reporters, and 
when the grand event is over, sees to 
tho dreaded 'clearing up.”

A Philadelphia xvoman has hit upon 
a unique plan for turning muscle into 
cash. In her own home, always ad- 
miied for her white, spick and-span 
kitchen floor she determined to be
et mo a professional cleaner of floors. 
There were so many young housewives 
in flats or cottages doing their own 
work, and dreading the dirty kitchen 
floor more than anything else, that 
she had no trouble in obtaining a long 
list of regular patrons. She makes the 
ax'erage floor as neat as wax in half 
an hour, and charges only twenty-five 
cents for doing so. She carries her 

tools, soap and cloths, and leu os 
everything xxhite, shining and beauti
ful behind her. For each woman she 
has a certain half hour on a certain 
day. and knowing this, her customers 
f ixvays have tho kitchen ready for her. 
She earns from S.'l to $1 a day, and 
•ays sho likes the xvork better than 
standing behind a counter, xvberc she 
could only earn the same amount in 
an entire week.

A lunch room in tho downtown dis
trict for busy clerks and tyjiewriters 
has proved the fortune of a xvoman I 
know of. She started out on a small 
scale by making up the luncheons and 
delivering them herself. These lunches 
were composed of two sandwiches, a 
pickle, fruit, slice of cake or piece of 
pie. These sho put into neat paste
board boxes, xvith a Japanese napkin, 
and sold them for ten cents. Particu
larly in cold and stormy weather was 
the idea a boon to tho clerks. Uf 

she varied the kinds of sand-

camc a man 
six-ounce bottles.

“Bottle?” asked the clerk withoyt,
moving.

“Yes.”
“Are you a doctor?”
“No.”
“Patent medicine, man?” ,
“No.” *
“Working up a little business with 

a hair restorer or a complexion lo
tion. perhaps?”

“But you xvant 12 bottles?” in 4 
puzzled tone.

“Yes.”
“With or without corks?”
“With corks.”
“Empty?”
“Yes.”
The clerk was plainly distressed, 

llis curiosity xvas still unsatisfied.
“What do you want them for?” he 

demanded at last.
“To break,” ansxvered the man.
“What?” .
“I xvouldrut xvant the neighbors to 

hear of

BRIDGTOWN FOUNDRY CO., Agents.
are even more re-

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

?
you.

Suppose that you resolve that to-day 
minute of your time shall ^be

wasted. Just stop and think 
energy and strength would enter into 
your life and what grand results you 
could bring out.

You are a laxv unto yourself, in 
making for yourself a well-proportion
ed character. Every thought which 
enters your mind, every word you ut
ter, every act of yours, makes its im
pression upon the inmost of your be
ing, and the result is your character.

Every pure and uplifting thought, 
every noble aspiration for the good 
and the true, every longing of the 
heart for a higher and better life, 
every lofty purpose and unselfish en
deavor, reacts upon the body, makes 

harmonious and

■II Steamship Lines
—lo

st. John via Digby

Boston via Yarmouth.

Ill
means

and Rockers.Be Slow to Believe It.

There is no better test of purity and 
tiuo goodness than reluctance tt> think 
evil of one’s neighbor and absolute in
capacity to believe an evil report 
about good men except upon the most 
trustworthy testimony. Alas, 
this large and lovely charity is so 
iare! But it is only with those who 
possess this charity that men accused 
of sins egainst society have an equal 
chance with those accused, under the 
forms of law, of crime. Every man 
brought to trial for crime is pre
sumed to bo innocent until he is proved 
to be guilty, but with tho wotld 

slandered is j«re- 
li ira

it,” explained the man, 
“Just a whim of mine,We have two lots Verandah 

Chairs that we are selling at 
greatly reduced prices.

( Land of Evangeline” Route fidently. you
know,* but I like to hear them crack. 
It's cheaper than breaking xvindoxva 
and gives me just as much pleasure; 
but my supply has given out and I 
want a fexx- to hold me over until an
other car load arrives.”

The Inquisitixe Clerk got the bot- 
man doubtfully.

“Uh, well, of course, it’s nothing to 
he said.

“Then xvhat made you ask me about

it stronger, more 
beautiful.

Un and after SATURDAY, UCT. 13tii, 
1902, the Steamship *and Train Service of 
this Railway will Lc aa follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown!
. 12.14 a m 
. 1.54 p.m
. 4 15 p.m 
. 7 20 a.m

8. 8. “ Prince George,” and 
' Prince Arthur,*

2100 Gross Tonnage, 7000 H. P. 
by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmputh, N.8., Monday. 
Wednesday. F riday and Haturd 

arrival of the express tra 
Boston early next morning.

Returning leave Ixmg Wharf. Boston, Sun
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, at 2 p. m.

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express 
Trains.

that
A Word to Mothers.

LOT No. 1.— 25 Chairs, 
$1.15, for 95c

LOT No. 2.-25 Chairs, 
$1.00, for 75c

I do not know how many mothers 
contemplate the practical side of mat
rimony for their daughters to the ex
tent of training them to be good 
housekeepers, but 1 do know that 
many a young wife is floundering in 
a sea of ignorance, xvhile her husband 
is losing the comfort bje has a right 
to exjiect.

There are but txvo excuses for this 
condition of things—the ignorance of 
the mothers or gross indifference- 
Both are disastrous in results, and 
there is nothing to choose betxveen

1 can understand in a x ague sort of 
a way, an indulgent mother, xvishing 
to spare a petted child as much of 
the grey side of life as possible. 1 
cannot grasp the feeling that xvill al- 
loxv a daughter to go out of the par
ental home to meet difficulties of xvhich 
she has nexer dreamed, and, of course 
without any kind of xx capon to light 
them. I am afraid that 1 regard it as 
almost criminal in its cruelty, and 
have a great regard for the practical, 
well formed xvomen xvho haxe turned 
their attention to bettering the con
dition of those who care to learn, 
when they are brought face to face 
with conditions they cannot master 
unaided.

«Express from Halifax.... 
Express from Yarmouth . 
Accom. from Richmond.. 
Accom. from Annapolis.. it?”

Phe Inquisitive Clerk got ijhe ;bot- 
tles without making any reply, but 
strain was a severe one. He had to 

something.
What do you do with the cork#?" 

he asked.
“Chew ’em,” ansxxeacd the man 

promptly. “It's good for the digest
ion. Try it some time.”

The Inquisitive Clerk went into such 
u, deep trance that he forgot to ask 
the girl xvho came for a lemon phos
phate why she preferred lemon to xvild

at large every man 
sumod to be guilty until he proves 
self to l>e innocent, and even then it 
takes the liberty of doubting the tes
timony. Every man xvho rejoices in 
scandal thereby advertises the fact of 
his own unworthiness, and every 
who is pained by it and refuses to be 
impressed by it unconsciously reveals 
his oxvn purity.

/
Also Easy Chairs and Rockers 

in Split and Reed Bottom. Just 
the thing for warm summer nights

say

lay, immediate- 
ins, arriving in

REED BROS.
Inflamed Nose and Throat.

And such diseases of ifio respiratory 
organs as Bronchitis, \Ncak Lungs, 
Cold in the Head, and Nasal Catarrh, 
are treated with marvelous success ou 
strictly scientific principals by Cat
arrhozone. The medicated xapor of 
Catarrhozone quickly traverses oxery 
air passage possible to be reached by 
any treatment. All soreness, pain, 
congestion and inflammation are at 
once dispelled, and by means of the 
healing poxvers of Catarrhozone the 
x'itinted tissues are quickly restored. 
Where Catarrhozone is used Colds last 
only ten minutes, coughs half an hour 
and Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma 
and Bronchitis flee as from fire. A 
trial xvill convince anyone 
startling merit of 
Costs $1.00, small size 25c. At Drug
gists, or 1‘olson A Co., Kingston Unt.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipation.

S£ THE BEST Royal Mail S.S. ‘PrinceRupert,’i >A Snug Fit.rtf Is always tho cheapest!
'5i
fi* That is what you get when you buy

1.260 Gross Tonnage; 3.0C0 Horse Power.

ST. JOHN and DICBY, 
Monday, Wednesday, Thurs

day and Saturday.

An English tourist in the Highlands 
tells the following amusing story:
He xvas travelling one day by rail in 
tho north oi Scotland, and at one of 
the stations four farmers entered the 
train. They were all big, burly men V 
and completely filled the seat 
side of the compartment.

At the next station the carriage 
door ojK-ne-l to admit a tall, cadaver
ous individual with about the girth of 
a lamp post. He endeavored to wedge 
himself in between two of the farm
ers and, finding it a difficult operation 
he said to one of them: Excuse me 
sir: you must move up a 
seat is intended to accommodate live 
persons and, according to act of par
liament, you are only entitled to eigh
teen inches of space.”

“Aye, aye, my friend,” replied the 
farmer; “that’s very guid for you 
that's been built that way, but ye 
canna blame me if I ha’na been con
st ruckit according to act of pariia-

1 1E MEAT AND PROVISIONS . 7.45 s.m 
. 10 45 a.m 
. 2.00 p.m 
. 5.00 p.m

Leaves St. John.... 
Arrives in Digby.
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

B. M. WILLIAMS | The S. S. “Percy Canu," will make daily 
trips between Kingsport and Parrs boro till 
the completion of the new Steamer.

Trains and Steamers are ruu on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

i*
To Relieve Choking.

He always has 
THE BEST. «of the 

Catarrhozone.
Raising the left arm as high as you 

can will relieve choking much more 
rapidly than being thumped on the 
back. " And it is well that ev ery one 
should know it, for often a person 
gets choked while eating when there 
is no one near to thump him. l*re- 
quently at meals, and when they arc at 
play, children get choked while eating, 
and the customary manner of relieving 
them is to slap them sharply on the 
back. The effect of this is of setting 
the obstruction free, so that it can be 
swallowed. The same thing can be 
brought about by raising the left hand 
of the child as high as possible, and 
the relief comes much more rapidly. 
In happenings of this kind there 
should be no alarm, for if the child 
secs that the older persons or parents 
get excited, he is very liable to get 
so also. The best thing is to tell the 
child to raise the left arm, and imme
diately the difficulty passes down.

>- P. OIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kcntville, N. S.

*.

bit. Each
essary
telligently for the object in view, in 
order to secure a proper proportion 
of albuminoids, and carbohydrates, or, 
as it is called, a proper nutritive ratio. 
Animals should be selected for early 
maturity and fed so as toâ be ready 
foi man!.et at an early age. The near
er maturity an animal comes, the 
greater becomes the cost of growth. 
A g am mouey is lost by failing to pro
vide green crops for feeding during the 
summer droughts incident to this 
country. Horses, in many cases, are 
given all the hay they care to eat,—a 
practice not only wasteful, but in
jurious to the animals as well.

in the older portions of Canada the 
restoration or maintenance of soil fer
tility is alrcad) an important ques
tion. How desirable is it, then, that 
all the manure made on the farm 
Fi ould be saved and used in the best 
p ossible condition, without loss from 
Icacniug, Ure-fanging,

In many cases u partial or total fail 
ure of a certain crop is duo to the 
purchase of a cheap inferior |>rude of 
seed, such seed is usually badly mix
ed xvith foreign seeds, so that the 
farm becomes overrun with weeds 
which not only replace useful crops, 
but entail a vast amount of labor to 
get rid of. The division of a farm in
to small or irregular fields often pro
vides numerous breeding places for 
weeds in the fence corners and other 
uneul à. uiud spots.

Anottier leak which takes money out 
of the farmers pocket is neglect in 
keeping fences and buildings in proper 
repair. Interior fences allow his own 
and his neighbor's stock to injure his 
crops and are a source of constant 
worry and loss of time. The old pro
verb, “For the xvant of a nail the 
horse was lost,” is very appropriate 
in such a case. A dollar spent in lum
ber or nails will often result in a 
large saving of feed and an increased 
comfort to the stock during the win
ter months. Neglect of a leaky roof 

' is often responsible for heavy losses 
vt grain or fodder, and in the timbers 
ot the buildings. Many a good frame 
has been ruined by a leaky roof.

Nearly all the leaks pi viously men
tioned may be set down to careless- 
m ss, but farmers also lose because 
««me of them think that nothing 
i e learned .‘rvm others, 
new iJt-a is necessarily nonsense. No 
mat Let how Vf>od a former a nuiu may 
be. he can still gain ideas from oth
ers that wid prove of value to him. 
The e\> iere * of the experiment sta
tions an : of successful farmers should 
be carefully s'-unnid for “poinLeis.T 
How many farmers there are who do 
not subscribe to a paper devoted to 
farming; these men are certainly los
ing money by false economy. In this 
age of progress it is the ideas that 
Count: a single idea gained from a pa
per, will often, when put into practice, 
represent a gain of many times the 
subscription price. The h»cal paper 
should also always be supported, ami 
each farmer shoul 1 do all he can to 
uss'st the editor of the agricultural 
paper to prof luce as good a sheet as 
possible, and to extend the circulation 
of each.

WM. A. MARSHALL & (8. AMATEUR
Caretui of his Training. Carpenters and Builders.

(18 years experience.)

Sashes. Mouldings, Building 
Material and Finish of all kinds. 

Screen Windows and Doors a specialty.

pffOTOGRAPHERg’Un tho occasion of a visit of a trav
elling circus to a small town the boys 
of the surround!r<; country were all 
agog with excitement, raised by the 
flaming posters and gorgeous proces-

The young son of a notoriously close 
fisted old farmer rushed into his fath
er and eagerly .mpertuned him for six- 
jNjnce with which to see the circus.

"What!” exclaimed tho old skinflint, 
“sixpence with which to see the circus? 
And hero only last week I let you go 
up to Farmer Jones’s 
eclipse on the moon, 
you want your life to be one of jierpct- 
ual round of gaiety?”

Prompt Attention given to Jobbing. Opposed to Wasting Labor

“Come now, Charlie, hurry and say, 
your prayers and go to bed.”

“Where’s pa/.a?”
“Why do you want papa?”
“I want him to bd*here when I saj^ 

my prayers.”
“Uh, never mind; papa’s busy some* 

where. Come now, like a good little 
boy. “Now 1 lay me down to sleep—,’ 
Hurry, it’s getting late.”

“But 1 want papa to listen.
{going to pray God to-night for a po
lice patrol w aggon and a foot - ball 
suit.”

I II I

THE COUNTRY BOY. Plana and Estimates Furnished.
Yeur patronage solicited.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.The child, city-born and bred, has 
L.xver opportunities for acquiring a 
sound, practical knowledge ol the es
sentials of life than the child born in 
the country.

Tho farmer’s boy may not have thy 
polish of the city boy, he may not be 
able to talk so understand!ngly of the 
current events xvhich take place in 
town, hfii hands may. nbt jbtv so soft 
and smooth, and he may not so often 
think of how- his linger nails look, but 
ol real, useful, uractieal knowledge he 
has ten times as much as the city 
boy.

The faimer's boy knows the birds, 
tho beasts, tho trees, the various 
{liants; he can pretty accurately fore
tell the -.weather, and if he sees a «rood 
horse or cow he knows it.

He is a good judge of "character, and 
later on in life he will not be readily 
taken *n by sharpers and frauds. Say 
what you like about the “old hay
seeds,” they are not half so green as 
they look.

The farmer’s boy is courageous, for 
his daily life leads him into more or 
less danger. He must climb the trees 
for the nuts and apples, and climbing 
gives him exility ■ and" self-confidence.
He. “breaks” tbe coll his father gives 
him, and he has a horse that is a 
pleasure to ride after, lie raises his 
own hens and chickens, and when he 
eats the custards his mother makes for 
him there is no flavor of antiquity 
about them.

Ho breathes the purest air that lies 
out of doors. He feels the sunshine 
fresh from the eternal fount and not 
held in solution by clouds of smoke 
or gases from some poison-distilling 
manufaciory.

He is Alive nil through lie has a torg wi„ bc jlldged.
h,,8. “ ‘n “'•'•,and b>;,aml b.y - Mr. Mitchell followed Mr. Baer, ami

when he has made his millions in . . _ , . , , •some stuffy counting house he wiM look ^lythe suggestion he had previous- 
hack to h.s I'fe on tho farm v.,th a lv m'aU ^-ly, that the strike be 
regret that is akin to pain. subjected to arbitration. It is worthy

He ad recal the rocky h. Is where „f Jnoto that until ho was asked by
üetrpM< ‘̂r^ sbr«r <-"*idr Kooreit ‘ihc hi an-vthi,,,B
heubtVhe,\hthe 'TT, 8"TT ir1^'.n'by
bubbled in the great vats, and the »» i, ” ngirl» from the ne pllboring farms came a,:1. He realized to the full tho
up in the moonlit nights to help at * ■ musness and importance of the oc- 
the “sugaring off.” ' cfalon' *“*■, °,lly.8°-, but was

The life of a farmer's boy may hat e »*ong.,w,lkd enough, whatever his pel- 
restrictions, it may hold its full share ft”1*1 ,feelto88; to, «1.““' ?”
of hard work; but work is a glorious ihat d,,cs nut ",ake ,ke mmcr8 ,ca8a
thing when the ability t„ perform it any 8tronKer,-| ,l 81ml)ly M
U Riven. Work, which so minv worth- }.ha-v ”e" represented. Did Mr.
less scions of effete aristocracy affec t liaor and his associates grasp the sig- 
«> be horrified at. is God-ordained. »*5cence of the occasion? If so was 
It strengthens and develops a man ^eir failure to rise to it as shown 
mentally, morally ami physically. The $•". the language they used, due to the 
man who ce;, work has "a comfort in '««termination previously referred to, 
time of trouble and a staff on which ° sh?wln= ‘he President and the pco- 
to lean in adversity. ? vih" was boss? Or did they lack

Let no person decry the country. I J,no foresight, shrewdness and tact of 
It is to live in a pure- atmosphere, to | ,c representative of those whom Mr.

(Bv Farmer Vincent., - before the" eye the “umt men'Y™ .i“oT-“ *'
The problem of the hired man- wonderful problem of the seasons-old ' aIU men U C ne amo”e us'
Nothing new about that? True, and ^.ut cver l?ev - wa*c“ t“e sunset and 

vet it faces ns with a persistence which'' au,1irls<:. Unge the mountain tops 
demands attention. Thoustyt,;i9 cf Wlt^ *'«^1 no artists brush
farmers nre layin<j^-«^Klte^o' nights 
trying to think^"". a way to meet it.
They soinctÿfcïfs shut their eyes against 
it. hu*'?. come» back to laugh at them, 

hill and down dale

Box 92.

HEADQUARTERS FORto see the 
Young man, do SCHOOL

SUPPLIES
Eastman’s Kodaks, 
Cameras, Films, 
Plates and Paper.

Corn Chowder.

course
wichcs. the fruit according to season 
and saw that it was always dainty 
and appetizing. Soon she had so large 
a patronage that she had to hire boys 
to deliver the lunches and good cooks 
to prepare the food, while she manag
ed the business end of the place.

There is in Chicago a professional 
woman packer who helps on moving 
day. She claims the field is almost 
unoccupied by women, and yet it pays 
well. Cards should ho printed and 
distributed among the transfer and 
moving firms, real estate offices and 
furniture stores.

—It is an innate propensity of a child 
possessed of the average good health 
and spirits to make older {»et>ixlti laugh 
xvith him, not at him, but at the 
things that seem amusing to his oxvn 
sense. And the mother xvho has tho 
blithe and ready humor to enter into 
his fun becomes his most ready com
panion.

He heeds her rebukes and bends to 
her corrections without ill feeling 
where stiffness would arouse his pride 
and ire, for he is assured that she is 
ready to share all b;is innocent fun, 
and that her disapproval has no foun
dation in impatience or injusticel

Put one quarter of a cup of butter 
in a kettle; when melted, add txvo 
sliced onions and cook gently until 
broxvn. Skim out the onions, add a 
a can of corn chopped or mashed, six 
large, parboiled sliced potatoes, one 
teaspoouful of minced parsley, one 
quarter of a cup of butter cut into 
bits, one quart of boiling water and 
pepper and salt to taste, and let sim
mer gently for three quarters of an 
hour. Cook together three t-ablespoous 
of butter and txvo of flour, stir in 
gradually one pint of cream and cook 
over boiling water .or ten minutes, 
add two beaten eggs and cook one 
minute longer, then pour the sauce in
to tho tureen, stir in the chowder by 
degrees, add four large crackers split 
in halves and serve*

I’m

ALL KINDS.

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

She Knew the Reason.
FREE USE OF DARK ROOM TO 

CUSTOMERS “Can you tell me xvhy it is,” ho 
growled, as he began dix ing under tha 
lied, “that my siipjiers alxvax 
to get pushed clear over against the 
wall?”

“Yes, dear,” sho answered pleas« 
antly.

“You can?”
“Yes, dear.”

...“Then xvhy is it?”
“Because you don’t put them axvay 

in the slipper rack xvhen you take 
them off, dear.

s seemS. N. WEARE
ALMOST LOST.

But Saved Through a Letter from an old Ac 
qualntance.

N. B.—Anyone purchasing a 
Camera from me will be given in
structions free of charge.

Bter and Mitchell. Why You Should Buy “Pay Roll" Chewing 
Tobacco.

(Toronto Globe.)
Tho more the statement read by Mr. 

Baer for himself and the other oper
ators is studied, tho stronger becomes 
the conviction that good taste, tact, 
a sense of what was due to the chief 
executive of thj nation, were deliber
ately throxvn to the winds in the deter
mination to impress the president and 
the people xvith the fact that the op
erators were “lords” of their own. In 
stieet parlance it was a “grand stand 
play,” badly timed, badly acted, leav
ing xvith the audience—the people of a 
continent—a feeling of bitterness, in 
the light of which, however unfair that 
may be, the future action of the op-

To the Editor ol the Monitor:—
1 feel it a duty to let the public 

knoxv through your paper what a 
close call 1 had and how 1 escaped. 
I was engaged as brakesman on the 
C. P. R., and contracted rheumatism, 
which soon became chronic. I became 
unfitted for work, and finally was un
able to xvalk, in which condition I 
was when a letter from a friend in 
Winnipeg toln me of Dr. Clarke’s won
derful Little Red Pills, and hoxv they 
had cured several of his acquaiutau- 
ces. 1 resolved to try them and it 

only alter taking six bottles that 
I began to improve. 1 am now, 1 am 
pleased to say, as xvell as ever, and 
back at my old occupation. 1 believe 
I would have died had it not been for 
this marx'ellous medicine.—A. F. Wood 
C. P. K., Montreal.

Thus. F. Gallwun, Marbank, Ont., 
says: Your pills are giving good re
sults. My case is one of exzcran of 17 
years standing.

F. H. Yacts. Marlbank, Ont., says: 
had stomach trouble for 

two years, and tried different reme
dies. Three boxes of Dr. Clarke’s Lit
tle Red Pills did me more good than 
anything I ever tried.

Peter i). McFadyen. Riverdale, P. E. 
I., writes: I have used your pills for 
stomach trouble and found them a 
wonder. Your catarrh cure is also a 
perfect cure.

Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills are a 
certain a ure for rheumatism, asthma, 
paralysis, eczema, coughs, backache, 
indigestion, stomach and liver trou
bles, female complaints, even when the 
diseases ha\re been standing for many 
years. Price 50 cents per box. For 
sale everywhere. The Canada Chem
ical Company. Peterboro, Ont., will 
forfeit S10 for any ease that these pills 
c’o not help.

Dr. Clarice’s Sure Cure for Catarrh, 
and Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec
zema, same price. $10 will be paid 
tor any case they will not cure.

Breanee It le the beat quality.
Becanwe it 1» the moat lasting chew. 
Because it le the largest, high grade 10c. —Whenever a thick sauce is to be 

made, some trouble may be saved by 
creaming together the butter and 
flour, and stirring the mixture into a 
hot liquid. As a rule xvhen milk is 
employed, it is xvell to cook t'he flour 
in thu butter, since the starch grains 
of the flour need thorough cooking and 
a high degree of heat. The flavor of 
milk on tho other hand is ruined by 
oxercooking. For this reason the miUc 
is added usually after the flour is 
done, and is cooked only enough to 
become thick. With a stiff sauce, how
ever, when the proportion of the ilour- 
is much greater ’than that of the but
ter. it is impossible to cook the flour 
perfectly without scortching the lumps 
unless liquid is added to the butter. 
Hence the suggestion to add butter 
and flour together.

—Unless the long enveloping cloak 
now so popular is of the best material 
well cut, carefully fitted and finished, 
it is the least attractive of all wraps. 
It also has its disadvantages, for un
less it is formed of light xxeight mater
ial and cut up the back of the skirt 
to the xvaist in Newmarket fashion, to 
allow its wearer to hold her dress 
skirt xvhen xvalking, it is too cumbvr- 

and heavy for comfort even in 
very cold weather.

—As a woman groxvs older she is 
very often able to xvear colors which 
in her youth she found unbecoming. 
Green for instance, may be unsuitable 
in 'early life, but later certain shades 
of this dye may be used to advantage. 
To a girl of twenty, black is some
times strikingly becoming, but much 
less so to older women, unless cream 
silk, satin, lace or net is introduced.

PALFREY’SPlug.
Because the tags are v 

luma until January 1st, 1904.
Became we guarantee every plug, and 
Because j our dealer Is authorized to re'u. d 

your money if you are not satialled.
Tine Emfikk Tobacco Co.. Ltd.

i—The Chinaman had refused to giva 
up the xvashing, “But,” said the man 
xvho had called for it, “this is tho 
right check, isn’t it?” “Check all 
right,” answered the Chinaman, blow- \ 
ing a mouthful of spray over tho 
towels he xvas ironing. “Man all long., 
Check says “ugly little man.” Yon 
ugly big man."

ftluable for prem-

CARRIAGE SHOP
—AND—

REPAIR ROOiS.—A Mennonite school teacher, em
ployed at Altana, a village of Mani
toba,xvas eritized by the trustees of 
the school for his general bad manage
ment. He pulled out a revolver and 
shot the three trustees and their four 
daughters who were scholars at tho 
school. The murder then tried to 
commit suujido. It is said that two 
of the trustees, two of the girls and 
the teacher xvill die.

Corner Queen and Water Sts.

bacriber is prepared to furnish the 
c with all kinds 
Sleighs and Pongs

rpHK su
A publit
Buggies,
desired.

—“Ah, darling,” he exclaimed, 
we sit together under, the spreading 
branches ol this noble tree I do declare 
on my honor that you are the. only 
girl 1 haxe ever loved.”

And just a suspicion of a smile 
crossed the' dear thing’s features as 
she replied:

“You always say such appropriate 
things, John; this is a chestnut tree.”

of Carriages and 
that may be

and that a st of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing p.nd Vanisliing executed 

In a tirst-class manner.

Be

ARTHUR PALFRKY.
OTirBridgetown. Oct. #nd. îiW».

—Go out of doors and get the air. 
If you knew what was in the air. See 
what your robust neighbor xvho never 
feared to live in it has got from it; 
strength, cheerfulness, poxver to con
vince, heartiness and equality to each 
event.—Emerson.

NOTICE
— “Well, Jimmy,’ said the hard- 

hearted» employer. “1 don’t see hoxv 
you will get vo any ball games this 
season, as your grandmother died four 
times last summer.”

“But, sir,” ' answered 
—grandpapa has married again, al
though it was much against the xvish* 
es of the family.”

We have just received
1 car Morrow s Lime, and 
1 car Coarse Salt.

I have

1
To arrive:

' Jimmy,150M Cedar Shingles,Baked apples are attractively serv
ed with this novel fruit dressing. One 
tablespoonful of cocoa dissolved in a 
little boiling water, add five tablc- 
teaspoonfiTls of sugar, mix skilfully 
together.—Religious Intelligencer.

“Keep yer temper, laddie. Never 
quarrel wi’ an angry person, especially 
a woman. Mind ye, a soft answer’s 
aye best. It’s commanded, and, for- 
bye, it makes them far madder than 
anything else ye could say.”

(4 grade?)

H‘V/» also limply rpcnved a Email cargo of 
PORT HOOD COAL which is giving 
eplrndid eatirfaciion and which we can sell

—Church—“I see anthracite partied 
be popular this winter.”

Gotham—“What on earth is an an
thracite party?”

Church—“Why, each one contributed 
a quarter, and the amount poos to* 
buy a piece of coal, and all xvho con
tribute sit around and xvatch it burn.”’

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONF. W. HODSON.
Live 9took Commissioner. BridgetownAug. 13-h, 1002.

Tov H'-ed-Kan. Farm for Sale.
About 2J miles east r>t Bridgetoxvn, contain

ing 110 acres more or le**; cuts from 16 tto 20 
tons of hay, and puts up from 150 to SOObbls. of 
apples from young orchard, good pasture. 
Dwelling house in good repair, barn aud car
riage bouse. Apply to

—The girl who thinks all men “aw
fully nice,” that the other girls are 
all looking “too sxveet for anything,” 
who “loves” dancing, usually has a 
good time—provided she is sincere.— 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

—Jones—“Dear me! You say yoi< 
often lay doxvn the laxv to your wife* 
How do you go about it?.’

Bones—“Why, all you need is firm
ness. I usually go into my study* 
lock the door and do it through th» 
keyhole.”

Slaps the Congh and Works off Ihe 
Cold.

Laxn'ive Bromo-Quinino TabMs cm 
one day. No cure, no pay. Price, 25

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

ever imitate, to love the gentle ani
mals and the singing birds.

Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets. All 
j Druggists refund tho money if it fails to onre 
j E. W. Grove's signature b on

ELIAS MESSENGER,
Bridgetown

re a cold in
25c 6 tfeach box.

iz chases them up----  .
till they • groxv rick and wonder when 
it will go out of sight.

*‘Twenty-five thousand hands want- 
_ 1 ” This is the call one of our ex
changes contained the other day. But 
the men dd not come. High prices are ONE POUND wi make you a convert to VIM TEA —Advertisements of the leading bus-8 

to beiness houses of Bridgetown are 
found in this paper.

ed.
Mintml's Liniment cures LaGrippe.
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